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..lm11la C! Pitflj i
ADSTRAC T
Ab initio Haetree Fcck self consistent field cnleulnno ns are Jll·rfnrnwl! nn retin al
ana logs using the STG-3G basis set. Complete gl'oml't ry optimizntion~ arl' per-
formed. The ground stale properties {bond lengths. bond orders. net ntornic rhURl'
distribution] of various tis and trans hlOnll'rs of rf'l,inalll.n:l. lllKi\ are Sl lltlit~1 in dr-ta-:
Where necessary eorrelanonnl cff('ct! lire also tnken into aeeount by a ~lm l) l l' m",I,,1
of strktl~' localized geminals. The effect of protonanon on the pmpl' rl il'S of fl.'lill a!
Schiff base analogs is studied Convergence in various properties i~ sll ll!i(',1 with
loc r('a..~ing chain length justi fying the USt of smaller analogs mimicking rcttnal. Con-
vergence. is howevc - slower for retinal proton:'ltl'd SchilTha.'t(' IlnalnR'!, T he rl'IIII:l.1
protcna ted Schiff base analogs show an increased cnnju!!;:l. tion in the viCllllly of Ihr-
~II'.!+ group. The cyelohexene ring IS shown to have htt l- l'ffl'cl 011 bon,hn!!; :1. 11<1
ot her prope-vies of the molecule, hUIC3USt'S local to rsional tl i~lo rl;llns , Meth yl Rrmlf!.,
also cause torsional distort ions a.~ they introduce slpric hindrnnce. TIu> pOII'lllial
('nergy surfaces lor ronformat ional change around tlu> s-s-bund and 12-s-llUIlil an-
studied in delail. The mtroduct ton flf a ml,th)'1 group nt e Ll h'a,l ~ In II sk,'w,'d
geometry around C12·C13 and C IO-CIJ 5111 (;"1(' bonds. The r l's ul l ~ illilirah ' th:lt for
ret inal rso the prclerred conformation is planar ll-r-is, I:!-s· trans Il't "lJlllp:l.tl'd III
n-ets. skewed 12-s·cis in rctinnl. The introduetion or tm-thyl ~ro 'lJ's Oil II...
('fi.C:;" C',1. Plnnar 6-s·trans conformation is prctlid ('f! to Ill' II t r a ll ~jtiC> Jl ~l at" fllr 1111'
isolated ehromophore.
After a comp lete st udy of ground state properties, l!;"'JIJIl'lTy tl'!:lxati'm ~ t ll ,li '"I
are performed in the lowest lying t riplet ('1m exciu-d s t:ltr· ll li l i l i ll ~ 1111F :,Il,1 I' IIF
methods, Since the lllF results suller from s j ~n ilican l spin eontnnnnntinn [r-vr-nwith
the split vall-nce 3-21(; basis 5('1), only t he IIIIF flosillts ar,' eunsidr-n-d. '1'111' BIIF
- i il -
results on the other hand, lead into the methodo logical difficulties concerning t he
int rmsrc UHF instuhilitres . The 3n uxcj-ed state resul ts a rt:'also discussed trcm the
~I , lid ~ 1 1lI (' ph)'sic!l point or vio:!w. T he results suggest highly dclocahzed spin de nsity
in t he virinity ot the 1"1!z+ group. II' ..... 11'- exci tation ene rgies a re ca lculated using
·Sin\l:lel. l ripl!.'t Appeoximnt ion and all singles doub les configu ration inte raction
(SUCI) r-nlculntions. II' - ",- exr itutiou energies are studie d as a function ot chain
b-ngt h and rotatio n around the s ingle bond. A red shirl in t he lowest II' ....... 11'- excita -
tion 1'0P flO' is ehtnined on going from planer tran s to plana r cis conformatio n aro und
a ~ i ll g l l! bond or n double bond. Twisting around single bond leads to blue shitt in
a('\,orll:ln('I' with the torsion model. SDCI calcu latio ns predict the lowest lying excited
.~I r.lt· II ) he ' I',,-like corresponding to th e for bidden t rans ition from the grou nd st ate.
Fin.1l1y, based on ground and excited state result s me chanism s tor phot ocyclce
of rhOllopsio, isorhollopsin and bacteriorhodcpsin are discu ssed. Structural inlorma-
lio n nn eortain int ermedlntes [bnthcr hcdopsin. lurnirhodopsin, metnrhodo psm ] IS
-iv-
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configuration interaction
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DeBnition or Te rms
In presence of light the co lour of t he visua l ...igment slowly (full,s, Th is p rp\'l'~~
is commo nly referred to as 'blenching"
(ii) " iMlal Purple
in earlie r works the visua l pigment W:1..~ refenN I to as the visual pl1rph·,
(iii) C(frot~ 'lIJ id~
Car otcnoids lire polyisoprc noid compounds linked 'head t o tail' 1' X\' l ' lll ill t Il\'
middle of the molecule. T he most co mm on example of a enrot enoid is ,:l-rllTlI"'lll',
CHJII ,jfi '
(j,\-l Rcd« and Cone~
Th e photoreceptor cells a re of t wo types , which are ca lled rnlls nnd \'0111':'1
bocnuse of the ir characteristi c shapes, Rod cells make it possi b le In for m hllll'k null
white imag l's in dim light; cones mediate colour or vision in bright light.
lvlOpsin
Ops in is a single polypep ti de chain of ;)·18 linked amin o ncid s .
(vi) Signal Trcnseucer
Visual pigment s that phot olscme rlae and subsequently lend to tilt! gl'nf'rat iIJIl of
an elect rical signal arc referr ed to as signal tra nsduce rs. Fur exam ple; Rhodupsin,
- xv I l -
( I'i il en~rgy 1'rlln~dlJrtr
Visu al pigm ents that con ..-ert light energy Into a gradie n t or hydr ogen ions
:It'russ the mem hrnne which su bs oquentl y [cads to tbe sy nthesis of ATP are referr ed
to as l ' Il NI'; Y tr a nsducers , For exam ple: Bacteriorb cdopsin .
-r .
I. INTRODUCTION
1.1 818tor lcal Background
The 6n\ link bet ween the 'ch emistry or ,is ioD' and Dutrit ional n;I Lt blind ness
re sulting from vitamin A deficienc y tame in the middle tbi.rties when Wald mad e the
o bservatio n tbat on bleaching o r IadioS. visual purple produced .. 'car otenoid',
rdinene. tha t could give rise to v itamin At , After many attempts Wald We.! tbe fir!!t
t o extract a photos ensit ive cone pigment wo rkinr; with chick retinas2. Th e stru cture
of vitamin AI resul ted h om the w ork of Karrer, lI eilbron and othen 3-tl.
~6 ~8 ~IO ~12 ~14 CHZOH
Vitamin AI (r etinol)
A similar compound vita min~ WB.'l also di.!lcovered7oOand its structu re was st udied:
/CH20H
Vitamin A. (:3 -dehydrare l inol )
1 .1 .1 Visual pigment. (Rhodopalll.s)
At tbi s point it W&5 known tbat visual pigments are made up orspecific pro-
te ins, ops ins, united with a prost hetic group based on vit ami n A aldehydes , hamely
re ti nal or 3-dchydroretinal. The photcreeeptcr protein of rod cells is rhodopsin. In
gen eral, th e villual pigments are ref erred t o Il.'l rhcd opsina (RbI. The nature of th e
prostb et ic group- prot ein linkage W M elucidated by Bownds lO and Akhtar et alII .
-,-
They independcDtly pro ved that tbe retia)'1 poup ill ..tt~hed to tbe protein at aDt-
amino group of a I,.yl rtsidue via .. Scbil hue {C;:8) liDhle.
R - C, 0 + H,N - oPSIN~ ,~'-~c:r -OPSIN + H.O
R-C' N- OPSIN '
1+
H ,
The gene,, 1 be lief i.5 th at this Schiff b as e link ase is protcDated12, " owen" sever al
inHs ti gators s uggested tbat tb e groun d stat e is not pr otonat ed l3• The five isom eric
forms or ret inal were d iscoveredl4. t.
l oll -irani
lIZ II- ell
weld a nd Hu bbard studi ed tb e differe n t isomers of ret inal for the syn thesis o f Rb
and thu s diffe reatieted between the 'a ct ive' and 'inact ive' forms of retinal for the
synthesis of Rh . The active form was 6,111 th ou ght to be 11:13 di-cis, th ee eit he r 7-
d., or II.d sI5,111based a ll.tbe s te reospeci fic syn t hetic wor k. Eventually tb e str uct ure
t TIlt ro ntoflllatio b Ilfound tb Cl).C 7 &inslt bond it .b ownlo be tr au for bhlorjeal re a-
- J -






1.1.2 Ba d erior hod op sln
In I ll;L O estcrhclt and S toecko nius dts coverot t.hut th (' bncter jruu lI :d n har-
tcnum hnlohium whun grown uudor nnnorobie rnm!itiflllS develops n pl lr pl!' proteju
pigment. hncterior hodopsin (b n}, which turned our to 1)(' an iso l111' r of Hh IR,I!' . Ti ll'
1'01(' of b R is 10 conve rt light eIlN!!:)' d i red l~' lnt n a grad it 'llt o f hYllrnV; f'n inns :U'fHS'"
uro mem brane which subsequonfly leads In tho ._ )· l1 t h f ':i i ~ ur A TI ', T h is d is l'o vl'ry
showed thnt "cry similn r chromophorie s~·sl. l'\l~s a re rt'sp on~ih ll' fur dilfNcul ro Il'S ill
dillcrcnt orga nisms.
1.1.3 Other r hodop sins
ns: lsor hodcpe iu. iodopsin, por phyropsin , "low r hodopsin uud ,'n" r!!:}' t.r:Hls llw ,' rs s tld l
,' 5: hnlo r hodopsln , foun d in mammals, in\"ertl'brall's :llI d hae t l' r i:l. III I h is ('nu tl'XI. it
l1111y be useful t o mentio n 'squid rhodop sin' which is n visual pl glll"lIt, I II nl, is I' hol"
sensit ive but doc s not undergo ' hlcachiu g'. Sq u ill rhodopsin h:l~ S"lrll~ iflll mrlarwf' ill
the his tor y o f the subject h('C.11lSP its p('rllli:l.ril,y of n"t lll'inll; !l h'~d l <'f l, Ilf' r tlliU, 'd
llubbn rd and S I. r .co rgc 10 f,st a hlish t h e pr ima l')" tlf Ilu- I I-,·is In nll-t runs i.," tll' ·r iz:l-
l ion in rhmlnp sin. It IS I n IC r f'~li tl ~ 1.0 nou- th.u 1I!llh"s " I JI ~ Ill" lI1s "" J1 l ain ,li lfN !'1l1






1.1.4 Som e feat ur es of Rhodopelne
Th e most intriguing fad about Rh's is that they absorb over a wide ra nge of
W:\H~I(, l1glh9. T he pigments of human colour vision absorb at 4.11, 540 and 577 nm20
while other vertebrate rhodopsin! absorb as low as 417 nm21 and as high as 620
Dm'.!2, Bactcrlorhodcpeln absorbs close to the upper limit at 568 nm.J a contras t, sim-
plc rd ina l protonated Schiff bases (PSB) absorb at 440-450 om and unprotonated 5B
nbsorb at 3flO om. Thus, the spectral propert ies of these r' v-dopains reflect the eenel-
til' it ), of the chrcmophore to the environment provided by the surrounding protein
end the eonlormational diflerences between th e chromophcree.
1.1.6 P rimary eve n ts In the visio n process (Rh) and the cn ergy transfer
pr ocess (bR)
Three basic steps were postulated For the reactions immediately rollowing the
photon absorpt ion b)' the molecule:
(i) a prim ary photochemical process;
(ii) II. da rk reacti on thllt replaced the decomposed pholosensitive material, either
Irom its products or hom other precursors;
(iii) a second dark process by which the primary photoproducts, alone or with other
-5-
substaDce"l,initiated a nerve impulse23.
Conj ulaled poI!enes aad euolenoias arc well known for thr ir lendeD(J to
uadeego ct.t, ans bomfl'ization OD irradiat ion2t. Moreo'Ycr, the proem 01 yision is
initiat ed by lir;bt Dol heat. Tbereft.re, th e inyolYemcnl of an exdted ,tate tbat ean -
Dot be reached by posalble inuease!! in temp erature seemed just ified. Cis-tf'aDS iso-
merization wu suggest ed as the primary step 26. However , it ba.s been proposed th at
prolon-tr ansfer eou ld be a fast competi ng process, as nit rogen can easily for m hydr o-
gen bonds or become protonated2l1-28. Rentaepie and co-workers found evidence 'or
rapid proton-tr ansfer in rhodopsin following lilM absorption20-:u . This led to the
suggestion that in the ground sta te the retinal SO is not protonated bu t only II-
bonded a nd the proton t ransfer tak es place in the extil ed slate &.'I a result or photo n
absorpti on . T he pr oton tr ll.ilsfer is then fcllcw ed by the cis-t rans isornt'rizat loo.
~ _~V_
~ ~pro,ontmnfef
'"'<l: N" - ' -H- X,
'"
H • bonied retinol sa R. mol PSB
In th e last ten yea rs, a lot or exper imenta l work hu been done to understand
tbe primary process in vision32•4&, To summa rize, we know tha t th e initial ecntorme-
t ioo of th e chromophore in Rb is n -Cb . During the process the geometry or th e 11-
cis retin al in Rh is changed to the all-tr ans for m and in vert ebr ates the
chromo phore- opsi n linkag e is broke o47 wher eu in iuvert ebretea th e photocycle docs




Il -cie pI'OlI)nO'-d "'illCl
SeN" bD• . AU · IronS ...., •
In IlH the ehrnmnphore Is lIH' all-l mils (light adalltt'lll or abou t 1:1 nll-t rnns nnd
I:\· j,is [dnrk ;1I1.1jl !(,1 1l'11\. Th ; ~ is dill' 10 the lnct t hut the light adapted bB:J6M, in the
(lark sl" wly ('<J UH' tls 10 dnr k- adap ted hTl which ('nnlni ns an approximately equa l
mixlUrt' llr all-trans nnd 1 :J- (' i.~ n-tinnl PSB ehromopho res (denoted bR.j(>8 and bRr~IA '







Light nbsorption ('llIIS('~ isomerization about the C iJ= C U bond and th e dep ro-
lun:il inl1 or 'h e Sr hilTbase nitr ogen. Th is results in th e t ransport of protons across
1111' 1'(,11 nromheane. T in' pigment returns to the light adapte d hR ~fi8 in the dark in .
lu msw. T his 1Il.,k C'lol bR very convenient Icr biophysical studies. Like invertebrates.
in hn tfu- ebromophore dccs not deta ch From the opsin during the photocrde~8.
- i -
All· trans retinol protonated
Schiff base bR568
13- cis retinal Schiff base
1.1 .6 Intermediates in th e ph oto cycles or bR and Rh
Duri ng t he pbot ocyelo n number uf inlt' rllwd i:\t.,s nrc fOfllwd whreh Ililfl,t rrol1\
eac h ot her by isome rism, protcnut ion-d eprot ountiun . :1111 t heir protein cnvirouuu-nt..
Th e interme d iates ar e usuall y cha rnct cns cd by t ill' wan length lin nut] lIf fln-lr \'isi-
hIe absorpt ion maxima, and t heir ri ...t ime nud !i(l'lil m,. Snnw or t he infurtnutjou
regnrdlng t hl' int er media tes in th e pho to-voles of hn und flh has boon Slllllln;\r izl·,1 ill
th e now cha rt s on follo wing pages :
, .
-;:'~:. [~-:-1::2~'~ '-=1
IO ·~ --1 / 10012,
n O' Bloncl 82 II ..




t.4. tQrh(ldopsln·! i !
418 /l11'l 1:;
H,.
lntt-rml'di:ltu in lilt' photoeyd e of Rb
"IlYI"''' rb..d''l'''in h~ b..,.. observed oaly i ll t~ C»I' atc:att~ rhodOll~i....
" .......' I'l ifln m:u:ims(i l lim) ~nd dl"t:IJ limn Iii H'C:o.dsl of th t' illlt lmN iatn au ' sbo" o. Traa$i-
1;' .n 1tomrrIM l r.-sbfot"f'fll iflltfmrd i:u...s ar.:l!50 lisIPd.
A,b l,lr ,] ho m:
T . Y".hiu..':!o :lnd 5. lI" ri\llh i i . Bioc:bt'rnilt ry and Pbyl ioloU 01 visul pil mu 16 • 73, Ed: H.
1."" (,,,. ~I'r in ""'.\·t l l:l l. Nt''' York (19; 3)
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Ch. Tamm. EL"' ,"K-r Oiomroiu l P,..,I, :;:89 (1m)
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1.2 Recent Experimental Results
] .2.1 Structure elueldatlon based on InFrared, Re sonance Raman, NMR
and AbflOrption Spectroscopic data
Mo~t of th e spoet roaeopic work has been done to elucidat e th e structu res. of th e
intermediates in the photccyclee of Rh and bR and to determi ne where th e
d l'pTllton.lli on/r eprotona t ion takes place in t he' pho to cycle. OserolT and Cal-
Il'ndl·rl!J·w st udied the st ructures of Rh, isorhodopsin (I) an d bath orhodopsin (B)
using resonance Rama n spect roscopy and showed t hat th ey were all protonut ed.
Based on their results t hcy also suggested t hat D had a highly distorted geomet ry.
Th e st ruc t ure of retinal chromophc re in bR has also been st udied using resonance
Rn nmn .~p e<'l rO!lcopy 5 t . E legant vibrationa l analysis of the reti nal isom('rs5Z a nd the
ull-tmns retinal p SO·...a has been report ed. Raman spect ra of a series of all-tr ans rcu -
nnl I'sn isotopic dcrjvati ves were obtaine d. The 'fingerprint' assignments of all-tra ns
fl,t illal psn and all-tr ans retinal were comp ared a nd it was s hown th at th e m,1jor
l·rrpcl or the SD formation was a s hirt of th e Cl ....C I5 st ret- b from 1111 em-l in th e
a ldrh ydc to _ 1163 cm·l in th e SB. This shift was att ribu ted to th e increased CI4-
C I5 bond order th at result s from th e reduced eleetronega tivit y of the SB nitrogen
compared with th e aldehy de oxygen.
~forr r(,l'('otly , t ho vibrat iona l analysis of th e 13-cis ret tnnl chromophore in th e
Inrk-nda pted bRM and th e all· tf "'IS ret inal ehromc pbore in t he light-adapted bR55
have bern report ed. A detailed analysis or th e 'fingerpr int region' led to th e
identificati on of th e spect ral feature s and vibra t ional coupling patterns which a re
dia gnost ic or the C I3=C14 and C=N conformat ions in retin al pigments. Th e vjbrs-
tio nal an"l ysis or the l3- cis reti nal chtomophore in th e dark -adapted bR indicat ed
that tbe C I3= C U bond is in th e cis confor mat ion and th e Ct 5= N Schiff base bond
is in the sy n conformat ion.
- It -
Recent results, based on photolysis experimi'nbll6, indira lt' t hat two n inter .
mediates are formed from Rh all Wi'll as t. Both th e n inl ('rm('diah 'lI (,llllll'risl'
st ra ined all-t rans st ruct ures with ~ ;ligh tly dilTeri'nt arrangement s within t heir IHuh 'in
pockets. B. decays to L1 (Iumi rhodops in I) an d Hz decays to Lz (lumirhOtlopsin 21.
The picosecond t tourescen ce kineti c dat a and quant um yield measu rement s from
bovin e rhodopsin by A.G. Douk as et alll7 have Iuerbe confirmed thl ' ri~- I r :l n~ isn.
mcnz ation about the C II=CI2 bond of retin al in the vision prOCl'S"s.
Th e syn-ant i isomerizat ion of th e imine function could play an impor lrmt mh· in
the mechanism of vision . Using J3C solid st ate NMR and MASS technique Harbison
et al58 showed that t he lyophiliz ed dark- adapt ed bR is composed of a mixture of llll-
tra ns, IS-an ti (E) and l 3-cis, IS-syo (Z) isomers.
Apart from the a bove spectroscopic studies more information on th e st ruct ures
of intermediate s came from tb e synthesis of art ificial pigments.
1.2.2 St ru dure elueldatlon baae d on synthellis ot artlft c:ial plsme ntll
Some evidence for th e involvement of pa rticular bonds in isomeri zation came
from the synt hesis of a rt ificial pigmen ts with locked single or doub le bonds . J .M.
Fa.ng et a.159 synthesized fixed Ia-ene st ructures that inhibited proton pumpi ng.
~CHO
Based on thei r results t be) . uggested that ta- ene plays a more impor t ant role t ha n
the ring site in init iating proton pumpin g in hR.
Later , in I{lS6 Alhe ck et al60 based on t hei r synthes is of ar tificial bR pigm ents
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concluded th4t rota t ions around single bonds C 12·C13, C l~Cll and isomerization,
~CHO ~CHO
~CHO
of CII=CI2 and Cll=C IO are not required either for init ia.ting the photocycle of all
t r...m!! IJH.or for forming ib M int- emediat e. c,n. Chang et a1also arr ived at
~o
Ihe same conclusion from th eir stu dy of the CI3=CJ.4locked chromophore61.
1.2 .3 C onfor m ation of the &-..bond In bR
As evld..nt from the above results much of the present research has been on bR
chu• 10 :I. numbe r of cl pl'rimpntal advantag es. In the contex t of bR it is imporl:lnt to
me ntion the recen t work rrgMding the e-s-tcnd conformat ion. Since bR absorbs at
5flS nm which is in the upper range, epectrce copiete have t ried to explain thi!!
11IlU ~1I :t1 'opsin shift' in bR that shifts its ).max to the red . It was noticed that t he
SPl'<'t J:l of bR were sensit ive to modificat ions in the ring region of the mOIl'Cllle6:.!.
Sht've8 et alll3st udied the d fl'ct s caused by introd utin g sterie hind rance in th e victn-
it}· Ilf the bR ring. Harbison ~·t "t6t and Childs et al1l5 used solid state 13C :''-!'-In
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spect roscopy to st udy the ring portion of the bR cbromcp hore. T heir re!lulh indi -
rated that in t he solid state the ch rornopborc has a a-s-teens l"onforml\tiun in t h,'
prot ein in contrast to an ene rgetil'l1lly favoured u-s-cis eonformation for It·ti nnidll in
solution . The y also showed t hat t he cbromop hc-e ronformatio n may b(' :!:,-:m"j, (l..11-
trans in solut ion66. Locked a-s-t rans and cis chromopho res synthesized by van dc r
Steen ct 3167 ind icat ed that part of t he opsin shirt in bR eeisea when thl' chromo-
phore changes from a .100 t wisted 6-s-ds to a planar u-s-t rans confo rmation upon
binding to th e prot ein. However, the recent NAiR and abso rpti on spl'r tw.'Ictljlir data
ind icated t hat II e-cis ring chain conformatio n in hR cannot be ruled ,",lItM .
1.2 .4 X.ray analyels data
T he ab ove ind irect meth ods hav e been used to det ermin e th e rOlifnrlllal.ion of
retinal sa lts and relat ed com pounds as no reliable Xv ray st ructure of a ft·tinylidt·[H'
iminium sa lt has yet been report ed in the lit erature. X-ray crysta l slr url urt'.'Iof Vil: l-
min A isomers are limit ed to the following compounds: all-tran s,m, J l_ris7ll.71 a nd
l3-d s retin al72 ; all-t rans ret inoic acid73.74; ~io n )' l i dt' n l' crotonic :lri!l71i; all-t ran s
vit amin A acetat e; 6 and meth yl 7-cis, O-cis retinoatc77. It has to be noted t hat fur a
given com pound the ri-g -chain 74 conformation may ehan ge from ~(' lS to .'I-Iran :,
depen ding on the method of crystallhet.c n. A very unusua l C 3.~e is in 1,"J..c j)l Mi na i
where simu ltaneous presenc, of bot h conformers in one unit cl'lI W :\.'1 rl'portf'd 77.
1.3 }, m :l.ll. r egu la tion In vis ua l pigmen ts : Mod els for Bindi ng site
As we know, rhodopsins absorb over a wide range of wavelength, t hnt i~ t ill!
Amax varies a great deal from one species to the ot her. Despite A lilt of drort, no
definite explanation has yet been obtained about the frequency regulnuon . T he Inc-
tors affecting ),m:u can be di vided into two: elect rostat ic and conformationa l.
Nakanishi, Honig and coworker.l78-82 st udied the ehrc mopborc- prote in interne-
tion a by synth esizing dihydroretinaLs and suggest ed the external poin t t.hulte th oory.
Th ey suggest ed the presence of a negative charge 3.0 A 0 ahove C~ and a ;HI~itive
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charge 3.0 A · from the negat ive cba rge, t bat is, aD ion-pair protein/cbromopbore
inte raction near th e "'ioDooe moiety83.
Point charge moI el Icr bR
However, the results of Shoves et alB.1 BDd Lugtellburg et als. indicate th at t he major
role ill "max regula.tion is played by the charge separation between th e proton ated
Schiff base and its opsin count enon. Blatz and coworke rs corre lated th e "mu or pro-
tcnsted all-t rans retin ylidene a-bu tyl amine with som e pbyeieo-cheml eel propert ies
or th e eount erions8S. Their results also indicat ed tba t " mu could be regul ated by the
distance between the eountcrtce (anion) and the protcneted Schiff bsee (cation)
itself. 1\ llkil an i86 suggested that a major factor in >"mu regulation could be confer-
mnl.lona]: t he twisting around double bond leads to the bt!IJaoeJaromie .hilt (red shift )
anti that around single bond leads to the hypothromie dil l (blue shirt ) 90 th at , the
w:wf'lf'ngth regulat ion of th e visual pigments ean be achieved by different combina-
t ions of the double and single bond twistings.
-15-
1.4 MeehaDllDDIpropoeed
During the past yea", a number ot mechuisDUIhave been proposed tor the ver-
tebra te and invertebrate visual cyd es, some or which are summari&edbelow:
Th e fir!lt m~hanbm tor the vision process wu proposed by Wanhel87 in una.
lie proposed a '6jc,dt ptdtJ! mtcham',m' that involves concerted rotat ion around




'Bicycle pedal': One step concerted rotation
around th e Cll=CI2 and CI5=N bonds
Th e mechanism W3.'l proposed in order to take into account the ract that retinal ill
bound to a restrictive active site in which the eyelobexene ring, at one end of the
molecule, is tr apped in a hydrophobic d eft and the other end or the molecule ill
bonded by a Schiff base bond to a lysine residue or the protein, thllt is the rotati on
takes place inside the protein cavity,
Fran sen et al88 suggested the proton lran 8ftr hypothesis tha t involved the




Krop f26 ayntbesised s-demethyl retinAl which on eombinaticn with opsin st ill gav e
rise to a beth c inter mediate .
!I-fin ,.Ilnal
T his experiment does contr adict the hypoth esis proposed by Fransen et al but , does
not exclude the possibility of proton trander taking place from some site other than





Furth ermore, it is not surprising tha t th e 5-demethyl retinal PSB synthesized hy
Kropf underwent pbotolscmeriretion as in general any conjugated polyene would
photolsomerize. Th erefore, a few more experiments are suggested before any conclu-
sion can be drawn about the proton tra.nsfer hypothesis, for example, an experiment
involving a comparative study of rate of pbotoisomerisat ion and quantu m yields for
the methylat ed and demethylated retinal PSB.
A mechanism for the proton pump in bR was suggested in 1918 by Schulten and
Ta van80. Th e mechanism is based on the fact tb at the PSB exhibits a high barrier
for thermal isomerization in the ground slate but a low barri er in th e excited state
and th at the 5B follows the reverse t rend.
Liu and AsatoOO proposed & mechanism for the vision process tbat involves
simultaneous twisting of two adjacent bonds called tbe concerled twi,tin, prOCeI'
(CT-n ; concerted twist at cent re 0). It is also known as the Hur/J·t w;.1 PfOU" (HT-
n) and is a volum_conserving pr()(CS5.
CT-a I HT-a
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The mechanism hu been proposed based on molecula r model construct ion an d pbo-
tce hcmicel and bioorg anic reasoning. Speeifie structu res for the inte rmediates in the
vision process have also been proposed.
Later , a. combination of HT·n and a modified vers ion or w arehel'e '6ic, ete·ptdal'
mechanism DPm~ (bicycle pedal at cent res m and 0) was proposed to explain th e




Modified version of Warshel's n bicycle_pedal n
IIT·n is proposed to ta ke place in the excited state &! it involves rotation around a
formal Jingle bond accompanied by isomerizat ion of a neighbo uring double bond,
whereas, t he Drme ig propooed ror all groun d state conformational changes as it
involves sim ultaneous rota tion around two form al single bonds.
1.& Th eoretical Re sultll t
Aue mp ts to util ize computatio nal chemis try for undentanding the proc ess of
vision in th e past have been limited mainly to methods such as Huekel and Pee lser-
I'a rr- Pople (PPP) a-electron methods. Crude theoret ical models hav e been applied
largely due to the s ize or the molecule. Mor e recently , INDo-elSO (intermediat e
neglect or d ifferentia l overlap configuration interact ion singles and doubles) and
t PI(';I!I('1('(' appudix III ror dtt:u11 or di ~e reDt lbKllet it al metbcds .
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MNOOC (mod i600. neglect of diatomic overlap correlattd vereice ] mol~ular orbital
meth ods ba ve been epplied . In most of the eases Seomrlry optimizat ioDs were Dot
performed.
1.5 .1 Co n fo rm a t io na l Stad~
In 1010 Labslel rt a195 applied tbe PelL a l ~rturbat iYe con6gun ttoD inte rac-
tion with loc alized o rbitals) method to study the ~,.cis/trabs wn formation of the
crel obeuDe rinS wit b rt'!~t to tbe side cba iD in rdinal. T he calculaliODs showed
that the skewed-e-eia conformation is 2.&-2.8 keel mor l more . ta ble lhan th e planar-
s-traus conformat ion. HoniS et alotl calcula ted th e torsional poteot ilLl of the
eyelc hexene rb g in ret inal for rotation around the C6-C7 and C 12-C13 bonds utiliz-
ing a LCA0-MQ.CI serniempirleel method of PPP type corrected for the nea rest
neighbour ov erlap07. Further conformationa.l inVe5tiglLtinn On rptinal was eaeeied out
hy Dhingra a nd Saran 98 who utilized the PC ILO method to . tudy the preferred COil-
format ion around var ious siogle bonds and th e relat ive stability of various isomers.
Based on th eir results they proposed st ruct ures of the intermediate species in tbe
pbc re reeetjc n cydes of Rhgg end bRIOO•
1.6 .2 Studies on c hu le dlat r lbutlon
Minimal basi! set ab init io MO calculat ioDs witb a 3x3 CI treatm ent were pet-
formed by Salem and Bruckmann on a nona te t rat oylidtlle metbylimiDium
moleculeIOI,I02. Based on tbe calculated ebarge distr ibutions in the p ouod and
lowest singly excited It .. ' siDgM states a speci6c hypotbesis wu suggested. Aeeord-
ing to their hypctbes ts the lowest r ,,' singlet excited stat e creates a sudden polariza-
ticn within th e molecule tba t triggers a sudde n . hort lived electrical signal , cA. using
cba rge traDsrer lrom one end of tbe molecule to the ot her. Warshcl and Oeaky ne1OO
stud ied the eRect of torsion, bond alternat ion and cha rge lltabilization OD the ground
eed excited etete ene rgies of retiDal PSB usiDg tbe Qcr r / PI method . Their results
indicated t bat the light eDergy may be used Dot only for cis-tr ans illomeril ation
-:to -
nbout double bends but also tor trap ping charge sta bilized intermediates. Hays et
allQ.f studied the effects or dipoles and aromatic am ino acid side chain models on the
absorption ot Rh by using perturbation theory.
1.6.3 Barrlerll to lsomerlt atlon
Deing a photoiso merieetloe problem th ere has been a continued interest in cal-
~ Il la t i ng barriers to isomerization around various single and double bonds in the
ground and ereitc d sta tes and to study th e ..!feet or countceton and other external
pnint chargee on t hese ba rriersIOS,I06, Tavan et 301107 used the ~fNDOC met hod to
study the effect of subst ituents at CI3 on tbe ba rrier to isomerization around
CI3=C I1 double bond. Seitzerl05 studied t he energy barriers to cis-trans isomenea-
non in n model for retinal PSB utilizing the MNDO method. The study indicated
that in the ground stllte a negative cherge near C t3 lowers the barrier to bicycle-
prdnl isomerizatio n but does not lower the bar rier for Hula-twist . MNDO/ CI ealcula-
l ioMlOlI in the ground and excited !Ita tes OD a model or retin al PSB indicated that a.
mechanism involving complete rotation around one double bond assisted by a partia l
rotat ion or the seco nd doubl e bond :4. :0:0 ;;:: favour able as compared to II. st rictl y
bicycle-peda l motion.
1.&.4 O t her theoretl ea l lnn tltls atlons
The INDO·CISD·MO theory coupled wit h the eemiempirics l molecular dynamics
procedu res has been utilized to investigat e the quantu m yields for
Ilholoisnmerizadon lfJ8.110, Force constant calculntions have abo been carried out for
soma ana logs of retina l PS OJl I.112. Kakitani et a11l3,114 proposed the torsion model
10 inte rpret the properties of Rb and its interm ediat es, Based on the model
l ht,}, 1I5,1I6 analyzed the optical absorpt ion wavelengths, oscillator strengt hs and
rotntionnl s trengths of visua l pigments and intermediat es at low temperatures .
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1.6.6 Electronic Sp ectr a C.lnlatlou
Th e e1ect ronie spectra of cOlljur;attd polJ eDtS iraK"UaJ b aYe bt't D illvtsti Kattd
thoroul hly, for example, ethyleDe,ea / t ratllJ butaditDe. beutrieDeete.
T akiDI the eu m ple of t ra DSbutad~lIe in. th e lfOuDd.t ate the MO l!Dtrv level
scheme for its .. .ystem 1lIlder tb e . imple Huckel approxi matioD is:
a u
Let us consider other configura tions generated from t be r;h,un d state eonflr;lIf&tion,
in wbicb only on e elect roll is excited at a time.
M.O. energ y level schemes for the tr- syste m
of trons butadiene.
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E&ch configura tion is labelled with a symmet ry Iymba!. Symbolll N and Vi are
acoord inl to MuJUken's notation which hasnot beeaunivel1a1ly adopted. The sym·
metry or nch con6lUratiob (or state)' is determined from the product represent ..
tiobs o f the MO wave (un ctions (refer to appendix I),
The s pin and symmetfJ of the stat es determine which transition, are allowed.
Acoording to spin select ion rul e: A 5=0, IDd ac cording wlymmetry selection rule
(Laporte's rule) transitions betweenst a t es or the same parity , (u or g) Me forbidden.
u _ g end g _ u but g"" g and u.,.. u.
DBSed on tile abov e rules in trans butadiene there are" tf tf· bands: twolA....
lOu· ban ds (allowed) and the other two lA, _ IA,· transition s (forbidden). In ei3
butadie ne however , all th e tour bands ar e symm et ry allowed.
For a MO wevetureuoa (with configu ration interaction) the two lA,
configur ations will mix, lud l,lg to a lA. + lA, _ lA,+ and a lA1.IAI -+ IA; (Th e
+ lind - signs refer to the sign in the line ar com b ination resulting hom con6guration
mixing). U the mixing is large th e IA; state can becom e lower than th e 18/ state















' B ~ ----",,~
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t Thf f onhuntkons ml' be rd mf'et 10 a.l &t. tn to .ftrsl .pploximalio~ .
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The advancement or two-photon spectroscopy h .. made it possihle to .tudy the
lowest lyiDs:1A. state which corresponds to the forhidden tflDsitioD from the pound
state . In tWl>"photon spedl'Ollcop1 transitions of C ...... , type are allowed. Visual piS -
meen do not have the C 2ksym metry but behave analogou!ly to tbe simple conju·
gated po lyeaeeand approximately rollowthe same eomeacletere.
(ONDO/S) SCF·MO-C1 c:alculations1l1 have been ptrformed to ltudy the
excited states of all-trans and ll-eis retinal. MRSD .. CI and single excitation t1 r CI
tr eatment on 2,4-pcntadienal and 2,-4,6,8-noRllotetraenal(all-trans and ll-eis forlll5 of
aldehyd e, 58, PSB of the model s)'st em ) using. split veleece basis set indiea t ed
large ene rgy low ering (_ I eV) o f the 6r st allowe d , ,. e xcited s h te 00 prolonation
of tbe SB lIS. Birge and eo workersllVh ave utilized tbe INDo-PSDCI MO theory to
study m odels o f the binding sit e , cseilletc r strengths o f Rb lind D, end barriers to
isomeriz ation in ground and excited st a t es. Th ey have abo calcu lated mole cular two
photon absorptivities based on the comb ined use o f Pl'P e -eleetrcn method includ ing
full SOCI (singles and d oubles e on6guration int er action) and Monsonand McClain's
two-photon orten tancnal averaging procedllresl 20-Ut. Their res ults indica ted tbat
th e IA&· ecvelen t slate is stron g ly two-photon all owed in long chin polyee es. All-
tr em r e tinal and tbe re ti nal S8 also have tbe IA,-.Iike low esllyiog !ta t e . Howev er ,
in retinal PSB a reversal in the level or dering was notice d that ma kes the In/.m:e
state th e lowest . This reversal in level ordering (also ob tained b y lwo-p holon la..'ler
spectroscopy ) was eeeeld ered as an ind ica tion for the pees eece or II. protonst ed SO in
Rb.
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2 . COMPUTATIONAL DETAILS. THE METHODOLOGY
Ab initio Ha rtree Fock lItlr COnsisteDt fifld (HF SCF) MO calcu lation. have bftoD
performed throuKboul USi DI the prop am MUNGAUSSIU•
2.1 The aartree rock Approlllmatloa
The essence orth H ertree Fock app roxima ti oa it t o replac e the complicated
m al 1 elec tron p r o Mem by a one electro n proble m in _hich eleerrce-eleet rce repu l-
" ion is tr eated in an uera ge _.y.
Th e ground s tate o r au N-eledro n 51stem Cal be w ritten &!I a sin li e Sla t e r
de termin a nt
I t o> = I .p I ~I • •. • Vi ¢i . ... tpNJ2 ~N/:>
wh ere eac h . pJl.tia l molecu la r orb ital (" il i=1 ,2,... . N/ 2j is d oubly occup ied . Accord -
ing to the variatio n principle the best wev erueeu on i5 the one th a t KiVell tb e lowest
possible (' l\erD'
Eo = < '1'0 I H I '1', >
II is the rull . Iedronk lI a miltonian. The variat ion al hrib ilit7 in th e wave rUlCUon
is in the choke o r orbitals . By m in imilin g Eo wit h respect to the choiee or orbitals
o ne een d er ae the Hi 'quation! wh ich de termine t he opt ima l orb itals. IfF equatio Ds
a rc eigenv alue~uation5 o r tbe Io rm
w here r(1) ill an e ffective o ne elect ro n ope r a tor, ca lled tbe F ock oper ator.
~ I ) = - .!. V,' - f ~ +""'(11- hIli + ,JIF (I)
2 A_ I riA
'T he FO<"k opera tor f(l) is the s um or a core h amiltoni a n opera tor b( l ) and a n
('fJ('ctive one efeet roe potential o perator called tbe Bart ree r ock potenti a l JG"(I ) .
vHF(I) is the averag e poten tial ex pereneed by (h e eled roL I due t o the presence o f
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the olher d eelrons " ThM'E"rorr, , ) 1F11) depends on I h e tlrhil :\ 1:1 of t he nthl'f ,'II't'I''' III'.
T hus, the IIF equ ations o rr non-linear and must ht ~oh· ('i. 1 ill·ra t i,"t1r . Th r lltu-
ccd ure fo e solving th e IIF e quatio ns i.~ ~ IIN lht !'d f ('llnsi"II' nl fil'lll (Sen Illt'l hu.1.
The following flow ch a rt gives a brit' r outline- Ilrthe <'I (l~IN sh...lI l1F Set'llf....
cedure :lIang with th e gecrnetrr oprinuearion pl'O(" t'(!lm :
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2 .2 Oholee of basis set
Molcc ub r orbi tals :ln ' exp ros sr-d as n li near combinntion uf a s ,'1 l' f fUII('1i"ll>l
K
l;.'i= ~ C~ i¢~
,- ,
Due to t he large s ize o f retina l the calc ula tions have been hmit ed to t he minim al
STO-3G ba sis 5et l:26, On ly in so me cases hns a hHger split ":l lt'ne\: a-:!IG ha>\;11 IIl,1
be en used 127, In STO·3G basis se t a lin e ar com bina tion of Ga.uss iall Iy p u (lth ill.ls
(G TO) (co ntract ion ) is tailored to fit the s hape o f Slate r IH e or b it nls {STO ), In geu-
or-al, a contractio n has t he form
L
~ d p~ gp(o rl" r - HAl
,-.
np~ and d pl' arc exponen ts and conuac t.ion coefficients res pect ivel y. I. is the lengt h
o f the con traction . For STO ·3(; 1.= .3 a nd in ;j·2 IG 1.= :1 (or co re :ulli :! and I for







Cert ain bas is set exponents are o p timized with t he eonst mi nt th n t the 2:'1 ,'xpon"n t is
eq ual to t he '2p ex ponent (2s= 2p ) a nd similn tly 3s=ap=:~d and sn on. In llw~I' {': lS . OS
t he funct ions arc referred to as 2sp and aspd r(·spl·tl l\,t·ly.
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The basis size for th e largest retinal PSB an alog is shown below &II an example:
number of basis fun ctions
number or tw o elect ron integ rab
num ber oro ne electron int egrals








2.3 Close d Shell H.rtree Fork : The Roothaan Equation.
T he l tar tree r ock Hamiltonian is defined as
N
110 = E qi)
i _ I
whe re t{i) is a Fcck operato r torthe i tb elect ro n.
The closed shel l restricted (0 and P spin o rbitals a re const rained to have th e same
~p a t i ll l Iunet.ioe] ground sta t e tor an N- electron syst em can be descr ibed &3:
Each (If the occupied spat ial molecula r orbita ls (".18 =1 ,2, •. ... N/2 ) is doubly cecu-
pi...d . As desc ribed before t he Fock o pe rator is a sum ot a core hmiltonian opentor
and an elf('ct ive one electro n potent ial ope retoe called t he Hertree Fock p ot ential
J 'F(l J.
q l ) = bill +JlF(I) = hi I) +E2I,(I I - K,(ll
J. no d K.. ar e the coulomb And t!Xchange operators respect ively which are defined as
follows:
1,(1) = f dr, " : (2) ..!... .. ,(2)
r"
• ~'.l -
K,.{l ) ¢'i(L1 = If dr :! ~'~'l :! l t ~' i( :!)l ~'~( I )
The cou lom b term represents th e ure rngc lot'fll potentia l at r, aris ing Inun an vlev-
tron in v'a' The o'xchange term a r ises fro m the a nt;srmllll't ric nat ure of IIII' ~ i Il K I\'
determinant and docs not have a si mple clnssica l lnt erpre tnt.ion.
The closed shell HFene rgy is giv e n br
The calculation o f molecular orb itals now becomes equivalent ttl t ilt' pr oblem of ~ol\' ·
in g the s pnt inl int cgeo-d iflurcnu nl equat ions.
( I)
Ro othfLa n l28 showed t hat by intro ducing a set of known spatinl basis rund inllS UI('
dill crent.ia l cqunt ion could be COil vert cd to a set or algebraic c' luatio ns and solved hy
s t andard mat rix t uchniquo s. In t ro ducing a ~I'l or 1\ know n ba.sis fun t'l ioll s {</l"l rU,'
= 1,2, ... .J\} and expandi ng the u nknow n molecula r urhi ta ls in th e lilll'ar , 'x lmnsinll
K
¢'i = ~ C,.i 1)/, i = 1.:!,.....I\
1._ 1
Substitu ting the linear expan sion ( 2) into t he Hartrl'I' r ock equatio n (I ) WI'1!;1'l
r(l I ~ C"i ~~(I) = li~C:" i¢o ,,r Jl
, "
~ l ll lt i pl .!" illg b)' «; ( I) on t he left and int l'gr llting
(2)
One ca n d efine a n overlap mat rix S, a 1\ X 1\ hermitian matrix, w hich has d " IlIl'nl.s
.-\I!>O deflning u Fock matrix F th a t, hns the ,,!l'lII"' l ls
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It is also a K X K hermitian matrix . The basis functions {fI,ll} are not in general
orthogonal to ea ch other and hen ce ove r lap with a magnitude 0 S IS"",I:5 1. The
d iagona l elements or S are unity and the oll'-diagonal elements are less tban unity.
Th e sign of the otl'.diagonal terms depend s on the relative sigo or the two basis fun c-
tions, And their relatin orientation and separat ion in space. With these definitions
th e intl"gtatrd IIF equat ion (3) ca n be written as
~ F,." C.,j = (i ~ S,ll"C~ i = 1.2,.....K
Th ese a re Rooth aan's equations which ca n be wrtuenas th e single matrix equatio n .
Fe = set:









and ( is a diagonal matrix or the orbital energies t:j ,
As th e Foes matrix depend s on the expansion coeOicientlJ tbe resulting
Roothaan equati ons are noelineer
F(CIC = SC,
and are solved it eratively. (See App endix Da for deteile.}For an orthogonal basis set
i.e. S= 1 Roolhaan 's equat ions hav e the Icrm of th e usual matrix eigenvalue prob lem
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and the eigenvectors C and eigenvalues « are calculated by diagonaliziol F. There-
Iore tbe procedure for orthogonalizing the basis functions are considered . (Rerer to
Appendix Db)
2.4 Open .helllplD Rfttrleted Uartree-Foek (RBF)
In tbe open shell RHF formalism all electrons except those tbat ar e explicitly
required to occupy open shell orbit als, occupy closed shell orbitals. Tbe wevefuae-
tions thus obta ined are eigenfunctions or the spin operator S2.
If th e numb er of Q . elect rons Na > number of ~ elect rons N" there are N"
doubly occupied M.O.'s and (N Q " N.s) singly occupied M.O.'s. If K is the total
number or basis Iunctione then there will also be (K.Na) unoccupied M .O.'s. For
example: The case of a five electro n doubl et is shown below
._-----._--._--._-
-+-
Givell a. basis set {;"II' = 1,2,....K} the doubly occupied orbital!l can be expa nded
t/'i = E C~i;" i = 1,2. . .. . N,
,
a nd (Na-N"l singly occupied orbital! can be expa nded &!
- ]2 -
', 'l = ~ ( -l'k')11 k = ~ f + 1. . . ~"
,
E =, :.!Illl ... :!h:!:= I + h:u + I :!J ll h:1I + 2J~~ - h:;:::+ 1J 1 ~ - :.!h:l:! 1
+ I :.!J13 h:13 + 2J:.':I 1\:::11
= 2 I hu + h~~ I + 2 ( J II + J:.,,:! + J l3 + J:!3 I . I " II + h:::;!+ " n + 1\ ;:3I
+ h:\.1 + -1J1:! :lnl:!
=l:~.._,, +1-:''''0''
In !t'-,wr:ll. IIII' t-nNgy cxprl~"lun for allY wevcruncno n tnw)h-ing bo th closed shell
:I II ' ] " I"-n s ln-ll .. rll il:!!.. ('an Ill' wr itt en :IS
i': = E. + "S::":!fi hii + "5:1' (nO.Ii; + hi; " ijl
, i.)
a i j ;In,1 I>ij art- n'(Prrl 'l! In a,.. thr- fOllplillg t(,t' friri l' lIt~ , n ij = :! and " ij = I for clos ed
..111 -11. Th" '- lIN~J t ' '' (lrt'S~j''n fnr the ('I"s ('d sholl pa r t IE,J is writt en as
r j = rj hit + ~ {a;; Jj + hij I\ jl
;
. \ ~ ("< ,m l';\r( 'll I II ti lt' tl<""-'ll "hdl IHIf in t he ope n shell Rllf the p roble m now
1';11111,,1 Ill' I'X l' rt"'~I-d :is :I singh- mnltix equa tjon. Therefor e othe r iterat ive optimizn-
non prll" I"llll rt'S art' t'l)ll' lnYI·t1. .\ n I'xa mp l" uf suc h oprim h aflon procedu res is give n
ill rt'r. I:!II. Sn ul\' nmll k tlnfip;lIr at i"n SCf {~ I (":-'( ·Fj pr cr edu ecs art! a lso b ased on
."III'h llpti lll iz;ltio ll techniques. For open s hell HII .. . lifforvnt tn ll'S of procedures ha ve
boou l'lllplnY",L For ,'xa rnph', ;1 proeodu rc involving sl·t t ing up th ree Fo ek ma rri eos
which 1";1<11; In tl m 'I' t lb~ll:l li l :\tinns per il l'f a tit111l:\n, T his app roac h is computntlo n-
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2 .5 Open shell spin Unrestricted Ha rtree-F ock (UHF)
T hcTe are two d ist inc t sets o f molecula r . ,rllil;l],; ll'] I j = I,:!. ....I\ } :1IHI l l 'jl I
j=I .:!. ....K }. For example: T il l' ('h'<,l ron contigura tiou Tor :1 HI'" l' lt'd rn l1 11'luhll'l
cun be w ritten as
'JI: 'JI~
'JId + 'JIP3 3
'JId + + 'JI~2
'JI~ + + 'JI~
Since the RHF is n special ease of thv l 'IIF funt-riun, :1("c'o Tl li ll l!; In the varinfion
principle the opti mized !.iIlF l'1It'rlrr is twlo\\' Ihl' opl illlil.c'd HilI-' vnlur-. Hut. Ill\'
UIIF wnvc functlo ns are not cigenlunc tious liT rbu 10t;11spin fllwraloL T IlI'rt ·f"T1', tlu-
ellF wn vofun -tlons are ecntnminatod by funct ums C'lJrfI 'Sp ll ll(l iu l': I" sla l,'s liT hiv;hN
spin 1111111ipllcity.
In {'JI F theory, the two sets of \ 1.0 .\ an- , j('liul'd hy two s.'Is of ('cwITk il'1l1S,
t't" = ~ (:,:: 0,,; l ,;1 = ~ ( ',;! 1)/.
,,_1 ,._1
T hl'SC coellicients are varied independently, I.w li tll!; 10 l ~ll f 1!;1'.wrali1.alil,tls or
R cothnnn e'!u:ll io lls I31.
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~ r!~ c~ = ( j' ~ 5".. C~1 j = 1,2, K
The two Fock matrices are de6ned by,
r;~ = "".:n + E E P~~(llV I 0'),1 - p.r.fp), l(J'v)
..
F:~ = H,:rt+ E E P~~(pv Ia),) - pfJ.p)' I (J'v)
..






Th e tota l density matr ix is defined as pT= p o + p8 and a total spin density matrix
is defined IL'I Ps= pe , p8. Th e integrals Spy' Hpy cort' and (pill.,.),) appear ing in the
VHF equations are the same as those defined in the Rooth aan procedure for closed
shell calculations. Equations (5) and (6) lead to the Icllowlngtwo matrix equations
(11)
(12)
(" and (8 are t1;c;;onal matri ces 0' orbita l energies. cO' and C8 are KxK matrices 0'
expansion coefficients. The above equat ions (11 and 12) are referred to IL'I the Pople-
Ncsbet equations. Since rt< and r .8depend on both O" and C.8the two eigenvalue
equations have to be solved simultaa eouely.
Solution to the Pople-Nesbet Equations
Th e procedur e is essentia lly identical with the CASe of the Roothaan 's equat ions.
,\ " init ial guess of both the density matr ices p o anu p.s is taken and Fa and r.8 ar e
- J3 -
Iormed At ouch step of the uorative I)rn~'l't i llfl' l Ilt' two mnt eix t·igl'n \ ' :lh lt ' probhuns
( I I) nnd (12) are solved for e n nnd <. :,:1 :IU'\ 111'\\' I'" Il n,1 1,·:1 :n t' r,'rn ll' ,I, Til l' pr,'.
2,6 Mulliken population analys is and Bond orders
~/:
T he totnl number of olcctmus ~ = 2~ fll r Il ' ~l rl l : , T his c1 iv i,II': I ii" 1"la l
number of elect ro ns into t wo elect rons 11I'r ~IO , .-\rtl'f :<nh:<!i l lli ing Ih,' 11:I:<i:< cxpan-
sia n WI.' get ,
N = ~ ~P,w S"" = ~ (l'SI ,,1' = trl 'S
I' ,. "
It is possible to int erpret (PSI",. us tho number of "!t·!'l.r,,ns ils:<""ialt'd wil h ~~ I" T his
is culled Mullik en popu lation an alysis, T Ill' ah,, \'p ,\l·[jn il j" n fOT 11ll' number " r "I"f'-
Iron s associa ted wit h ¢ /l is not unique as l r I'S = I T SI' nnd
;'\ = ~)sn l' sl "1"" r" r :Illy 11
"For the ;o.. !ulliken populauon :lnlll}'sb 11 = 1. 'I'll" numh-r "f l' h'df'IlIS ass'I"i:lll'd wit h
all :11('111 in a molecule ca n hi' obtniued by SlIlllll1illl!;uvor nll l,n:<i:<fUII<'tj' JllS {'Pllt r",l
fl" = 7.,\ ~ (I'SJ""
w.-\
w h l' T!' ?,.\ = atomic numbo r of ntoruA .
I I:q
Bend orders 1°.\01 and : l h l lH i ~' ":lI"n"r ' V,,) ill,n,·,·s hnvr- 1""'11 ,':, kll l:,I,·,1 1,1 1110'
opt imized geomet ries according 10 l lito dd illil i" ll ll,i\" '11 hy \lap· rt:l:.!, 11" 11 ,1 " rd" r
index betwe en atoms :\ and B is dd illt'd as
11,\11 = ~ ~ O'Sljw lI'SI "jj
w .\ ,nn
11·1)




2 .1 Geometl7 ~ptba".tIoD aa lD., the opllmall7 conditioned (OC)
opUmlaaUoD a1lorlthm
Gt'Ontetry opt imizattons han been perrormed USiDg a vari able melr ie alcoritb m
proposed by DuidoDI33• For eoevergeaee th e lI' adiea t len«t b was requir ed to be <
5.0 x 10 -4 where the gradient lenltb is defined as ( E N" ,) lfZ waere N = Dumber
01 optimizable parame ters .
2.8 S ing let-trip let. ap proximation (STA)
Singlet and trip let excita t ion energies have been ealeulatoo with in the singlet -
r ur k·..... I- t ransitio n
where { ar t"orbita l energiee and J and K reler to th e usua l coulomb and u:than ge
int egrals . Th e abo"... fo rmulae are de rived b,. considering t he gains and losses in
energies when going from one slate of t bc molecule to anot her assu ming a frozen
orbita l ap proximati on. An example Ior the CO molecule is given in ref. 13...
2 ,g S tr ictl y Loca lized G emlnala (SLG) Approach
Co rrelettone! eD"e~b are ta ken into account in some uses by a model of st rictly
loraliu~d gcminels. Thi s approach correeooude to " first orde r many body pertu rba -
tion th oor)' witb a correl ated, bu t rully localized rejerenee .tat e. T he basis set b
pertltloncd by ....<;5igning cech beeie Iuaeti on to • chemical bond possessing two elec-
trons (gt"mb als). A eerct j -crder w." erunctkn is constructed I.S an . nt isymmetrized
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product of two electron troup wave functions h:eminals) expanded in disjunct bUl
overJappiDC subspaet:s of basis orbitals . The cemiDals are obtained by .olvinl the
two eleetrcn Sebrcdlegee equation~ exactly for each chemical bond within the
corresponding local basis set. Therefore it gives a fully conelated description of two-
electron chemical bonds. A second quantized formalism of the above approach is
given in rer. 135.
Obviously, the SLG method caDnot describe any conjugat ional effed , thus its
error can be considered as a measure of the conj ugation.
-38 -
I. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In t be introduetory part we have seen that any atte mpts to utilize eompuea-
tion el chemistry Ior unders tandi ng the vision process in th e past have been limited
mainly to methods such as Huckel and PF'P e-electron methods. In tb is work we
have ut ilized ab initio lIartree Fock M.O. calculations to st udy the properties or
retinal. Si nce retin al is a large molecule fer ab init io calculatio ns let us first consider
the approach to the problem, th at is, the selection or the analogs.
T he numbering of ca rbon atoms in retinal is shown below. T he same numbering
sllall be referred to throug hout t he text.
20
I 13 15
"<::'2 '<::'4 ..." 0
3.1 Se lectio n or An a logi
A se ries of rc!.inal enelogs is illvcstigated l36, sta rting with the smallest aulag
Irom the heteroatom end and t hen gradua lly increasing the chain length up to and
including the doubt , bond of th e cyetohexene ring. At first the met hyl subst ituenls
M e not incorporate d. Full geomet ry cp tirniaaticne (no constra ints ) are performed in
each rltse f . Similarly, t he nnalogs of ret inal SB and reti nal PSB are also studied.
,\ fl rr st udying the chain part of the molecule in detail t he ring end of the molecule
is studh-d separately. Th e cr clobexeue ring is studied with ao ethylenic branch at
co. Finally , the optimized geomet ry for the largest chain ana log is combined with
the optimized cyclohexonc ring analog. T he geometrica l pa rameters common to both






x = 0 , :"11. \ 11:
Cha in ..\ n :llo~ -
FilII ret inal PSn o'ln:'llnr;
Iwit hout nu·t h.\OI sllbs l ilUI'n! s l
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units are averaged. Full ret inal P SB is thus !tud il!'d137(without any meth yl subst"
tu ents].
3,2 Ground eleetronle st.te l'e8u l..
As a fiMit step the propert ies of retinal, its S8 and PSB are st udied in its ground
elect ronic sta te. Convergence in bond lengths, bond orders and charge distrihu tion is
stu died M a funct ion of chain lengt h. Thill determ ines the llmaDest possible analogs
th a t CRn be used to study the properties of retinal, Its SB and PSB respect ively.
3 .2 .1 O p t imised Geometric.
The STO-aG optimiz ed geometries of the various cis and trans ana logs for th e
chnin [lart of the molecule arc given to tables I to IS. The optim ized geometries of
the analogs for the cyclchexone ring end of the molecule are given in tables 16 to 21.
The opti mized geometries for th e full retin al PSD ana log (wit bout any methy l substi-
tuenta] arc given in tables 22 and 23.
In grneral, the tabl es reflect the large difference in the behaviour of ret inal ana-
logs and retinal PSB analogs . The retinal SB analogs however, behave very similarly
to the retin al analogs. T he geometries of the various cis isomers are very close to th e
geometries of their respectiv e t rans isomers, except for t be bond angle involving th e
eis bond which is 3-4 ' Ilu ger th an thc respective bond angl e for th e t rans isomer .
For emmple , the bond angle C ID-Cll·C I2 tor th e If- cis ret inal chain analog is
predicted to be 127.2 ' (d . ta ble 7) as compared to 124.1 " (d . t able B) tor the
respective t rans isomer.
3,2 .2 Bond lensths and bond orders ror thaln analogs
The C-C bond length, ror different ana logs or retinal , reti nal 5B and retinal
rSB are shown in fig. 1 and the C-C bond orders for the sa me ana logs are given in
fig. 2. In the case or retina l ana logs, bond length (r. b) and bond orders (Bab) a re
f:\irly independent of chai n length , that is, t hey show a convergence with inereasing
- !>l-




Tnhl .. I Plana r all- t rans cha in an ulogs
Bo n d Bond leng ths (A ·)
X= O X=:\"II X=NII~
«rs- x 1.22J.l 1.2707 1.3220('(.I-Cni Lr,O.'i2 1.4926 1A272
(: 1:1· (: 1·1 1.3203 1..1213 1.3560
t :12. (: I :~ (..18,,0 1A8:;·1 1..16·18
e ll -Cl :.! 1.3Hl 1.3 tH 1.326 l
(' Pi· 1! 1.10.37 1.0908 1.0986
( T I-I I 1.08:13 La8H ) ,0805
C I:I- II 1.085i I.Og·51 1.0027
('12·11 1.08-11 1.08·11 l.O823
( 'II -II ,. 1.0821 1.0821 1.08i O
(' I I -II , 1.0816 1.0$ 16 ( .0868
N-II,_ I.O·ISi LOZi3
N-II, 1.0268
Angle Bon d An gles (d eg rees )
X= O X= :" II X=:-:II~
11-( '1'"1-;\ 121.6 117.5 I t5.S
tH ' l t·{'(S 116.3 116.2 118.3
II- C I:j· ( ' I ,l 110.• 119.8 110,1
II · ( ' I :.!-n :l 115.8 115.0 117.0
" ,0-('11 -(' 12 122.0 122.0 122.3
" ( 'II -Cl 2 I:?:?O 122.0 121..)
11.., :--;- (' ].-1 108.6 121A
11 ( 1'\-('1;, 121. 6
( ' I I· (' I"-X 12-1.1 127.0 12·1.2
( ' I :l·( 'IH.' I " 122..l 123.3 120,0
( ' 12·('1:1- (' 1,1 12U 12-1.2 12·1.3
(' 11·(' 12-('1 :1 123.7 123.8 121.S
/I 13
VX~14" I · ~X
Bo nd Bond le ng th l!l (A • )
X= O X= NIl X=NII~
(: 15-X 1.222.) I.Z$o.l 1.:t !I ;,
C I·I·C I.'j U060 1.·lfl.l l Ll:.!02
C I3-C I-I 1.322-1 1..12.11 I.:J!i;O
Cl 2·C I.) 1,.18; " 1.·lit!);) 1.-1 1;1
(' 11·C I2 1.31·16 1.31 1; I.:I:.!U I
C j:j·1I LlO II 1.0$8'1 1.00; 0
cn-u 1.083; 1.0x-U1 1.( 801)
( '1;)· (1 1.08.-1-1 I.m~;)2 I .OO:.!~
n 2·11 1.0820 I,OS22 l .o.~1
(' I I-li t: I.OS:!2 I.OS:!I 1.0... ;1
C Il -IIt 1.08 1, 1.08 16 1,(kI; 1
x-u, 1.01~1I I .O'.!' O
:,,\-111 I.O'! ' U
Anglr. Bo nd An g ln (d~gren)
X=O X=:"II X=N II~
n-cis-x 121.1 11, ,0 I I ;,.;'
11·('1 ·1· ('1;, 11,1.2 I I ,I.!; n un
II-C I3-(' I·1 118.3 118,2 11r..:!
11·(: 12· C I;) 11,. 1 11; .3 I I ~ .K
" e-Cl I-C I2 122,0 12:!.1 I:!:!.:!
1I( ('II.CI2 122.0 121.fl 121.11
I le· X. C I:; 11I8.; 121.;
1I ~-N-CI 5 1:!1.1
C I I-C I.)-X 122.fl 126.0 123.,1
(' 13-C I-I-G I5 120.·' I:'!(j,; 12:1 1
C I2·(' 13-C H I ~; . ,I 12; .:! 12R.8
(' 11·(' 12·C I3 122.8 I:!:!JI 120,;
THIII,' :J Plaunr ail-trails ehnin .malogs
Bond
n ;)-x
( ' I ·I-C I 'i
('1:1-(; 1,1
( ' 12-C I:l
( ' 11-(; 12
( ' 10-(' 11
('lJ -(: 1O













11-( ' 1,1· (' 1:,
11-( ' 1:1-('\ ,1
1J· ( ' I:!·C'! :t
11· ( '11-( '12
11-( ' 10-<'11
11,- ( '0-<'10
I l l -t '\I.C IO
II r- ~-('I !i
II
t
-:\-( ' I ;,
('I 1· t'! "·:\
C'!:\-(' I,I-C1 :t
( ' 12- ( ' I :~ ( ' I · 1
( ' 11·("1 2-('1 3













































































Table >! Planar l l-eis chain analogs
Bond Bo nd leng ths (A • )
X=O X=NII~
C!7).X 1.2216 1.32~,
lTI-C IS 1.50 '" U I2S
C'13--(: U 1.3218 I.:mjj
C I2-(' 13 1..18 11 IA I:U
('1 1-(' 12 1.3251 1.3·IGB
cie-c u 1..1852 1.·17,12
C9-C 10 1.3 1 ~9 l.a2 16
(' 15·11 1.1038 I ,011ia
CT,·II 1.0833 I.Oi 11t)
Cl3-11 1.0831) I.OU07
GI:!-II 1.0838 1.0811
(' II- II 1.08·16 1.0002
C IO-I! 1.082 1 1.0S0ll
C••II . l.0820 I .~.;-,
CO-il L 1.0815 1.08.'i1
~-IIr. 1.0218
j';-Ilt 1.02!','
Angle Bo nd Angles (degrees)
X- O X=X lli
II-C I ,;-~ 121.6 II :',J,
II-Cll ·CI .; 116.2 IUUl
H-CI 3-C I4 n e.o I Ut:!
H-CI 2-CI 3 1H. 8 116.3
H-CI I· C I2 118.2 1111.1)
H-C IO-CI I 117.2 118.:1
1I(-Co-C lO 122.0 It :!.!
II( Co-CI O 122.0 121.7
1I(-i"-CI5 121.6
I1..N-CI~ 121.a
C I I-(' LV,
( ' 1:1-(:1·1-(,'1
( ' It-( :I :i- C:I
C' I I_C I :!_CI
<:10-(;11-(; 1














- ~ i -
" ::::,... " ::::". 13::::,...
10 12 '4
T uble f Pln no r 13-C'is ch ai n nnnlogs
Bo nd Bo nd lengths (A • )
X=o X=:,\ II!
C I:i-X 1.222. 1 .:l2~11
C I·I-C I'. l. 5010 I .-II:"
C t :l-C I-I 1.3236 1.:l6n3
(: 12-C I3 1.·1822 1. 11:18
cu-cu i.aese 1.:1.1;.;.
C IG-G I I 1..181-1 1. 1':l 1
cg·C10 I. :UI6 1.:121li
(' 1;)-11 Ll OI I 1 .IXl ,j~
( '1-1-11 1.08.1,. 1.1l. 11X
(' I:l- II 1.0$;j ;) I .on:.!.
(' 12-11 1.08 17 I.O' fll
CI I- II 1.08 1. I.ouoa
(:1O-11 1.08-12 I . O~2"
co-n, 1.08 1l) I .OI<'J!
Cf)-II, 1.08 11 1.1Il'l;'0
:'\"-JI( 1.02'.li
:'\"-JI, 1.1I2 m
An g le Bond A ngle 3 (degr ees)
X= O X=:'\II ~
II-Cl .-,.X 12 1.1 11,•.2
11· (' ).1· (: 1;' 111..1 ' 17.:4
II-C U -f' 1 1 I IS.2 II '•.•
11· (' 12·(: 13 11t .8 li n.,.
11-(' 11-(' 12 120.0 I IO.:l
II·Cl o-CII 11·i. f) I IIi.t
i l(.CO-C'IO 122.0 I:.!:.!.:.!




111-:'\ -('1 ;) te t.u
{"j -I-n''' x I:!:I.O l:!a .1i(')3-CI I·<: I ~ 1:!6.:1 I:!:l.:.!
C'I2·C Ia-C J.l
C I1· C I:!-C l :\
C lo-C I1-(; 12
en-C lo-C I I









7 9 II 13 IS
~
8 10 12 14 X
Table 6 Plana r nli-t rans churn anal ogs
Bon d Bon d lengths (A • )
X~O X=N Il;
(' I~·X l. :m 6 1.3.1-12
C1-I·Cl :, Uj() 3S 1.·IOt 8
CI3-C i-l 1.3219 1.a7611
CJ:?·C1a 1.-1.9. U21H
CIl ·CI :? 1.3218 l. J!j rH
Cl o-C I I 1.·1.01 U 5 1'
(11--('10 1.323. 1.3.1.2
C8-('O 1..18,10 1.1;;2
(:;· ('8 1.311. 1 .;1I ~7
('1;,· 11 1.10.18 1.0I1!).1
(' I H I I.O!'t12 1.0, 01
C13· 11 1.08,,7 1.0021
C.'I2· 11 1.083. 1 . 0~1l(j
('1 1· 11 1.08H 1.00011
Cl o-II 1.0&10 1.0~ 1i( '0-1 1 1.08-1-1 1.088 1
('~ I 1.0813 I . O~IO
C7· lI
t
1.0818 1 .{)~ 12





Ang le Dond An gles (degree s)
:\"=0 X= :"II;
II·('I;,· :\" 121 .6 I l rl.:!
11·(' 1·1-( :1.; 116..1 I m .1)
II·C I3-C I·1 I I!).5 II ~ . :!
11-(' 12· (; 1.1 u e.e WU
11· (' 11· (;1 2 119.8 111l.!)
11·('1 0-('11 I t B.1 117.2
lI·ert·CIO 120.0 I UI..j
11·(' 8-( '0 115$ Ilfi .;S
II
t
-C; .eN 122.0 It :!. I




C : I :~( ' I · I - C:I ,i
{ '12-C I:t-CI I
C:II·C I :!· (' 13
C IO..C I I-CI2
Cg·(; IO·(; 1I



























T nblr ' l'lannr ll-ci.t chs.n all nl"g.~
Bond Bond lengths (A ')
X=O X=NII;
cn.x 1.~ 2 17 1.:1:1:17
(' 11·(' 1;; 1.50 10 I ..Ur!8
CI~(:I ·l 1.32 2 1 1.3762
CI '!·(' I~ l,.l800 J..I:lOO
(' 11·(' 12 1.3205 1.;C;U6
(' IO·ell IA'OJ! J..I,)68
('ll·nO 1.,1230 I.a;\iI
CH'n 1..18 -11 1.·m ;J
('7·('8 La I III 1,:lIK'
('1.",·11 Ll 038 1,016,1
n J.II i.osas 1.070a
(' I,~· II 1.08311 1.0110.
(' 12·11 1.0837 usee
cu.u 1.08 ·li 1.0llO!)
(' 10·11 1.08 :!'! I.Oi Il9
CII·11 1.0g·I:, I .Ol!ll;;
n·1 1 1.08 ·13 1 . (}ll~9
C-;.llr. 1.08 18 1 .0ll l;~
('";.11
1 1.0813 1 .0~1ll
:,\.Ilr. I .O'!.'!.)
:\ .111 1.0211
Angle B ond Anglrs (de grees)
X= O X=f';lIt
II·C'I" ·:\: 121.6 11,i..'I
11·(' 1,1· (' 1,) 116 .•1 IPHJ
II·Cla· C I·l 119 .0 117.0
1J·C12· (' 13 11 1.8 11ll.7
11·('] 1·('1 2 118 . 1 IIG. I
11·(' 10-('11 117.'i IIRO
1I·(' ll·(' I O I:W.O I lllf ,
II -CM '"
1' c:-('j.CM
I l t- ( ;;-<':~
"c·~-C1 !)
II t -;,\-(:I '·
( : ' ·I-C'lJ)-X
~ ' J :\-nl-C I ;;
( ' 12-('1:\-(; 1..
( ' I I·<:I2-GI:1
(' I O-f 'Il -Cl f
( ·!)· ( ' ll1-(; 11


































(' 13- C'l 1
(' 1 ~ - C I .3
Cll-(' 12





















II-C I3-e l l
II-C I2-CI:J


















































Bond Angle s (degrees)








lI ·nO·CI I tH.i 11;),8
I I·( 'II -C' I/I 118.3 117.3
1 1· ( ·~-( ·(1 1( t .2 118.0
I le·t7.C'It 12 2.0 122. 1
" ..C' -( "K 12 2 .0 121.8
" ..X-C;'" 121.5
11( :\'-( ' );, 121.2
( ~ I I·C I;..X 12 -1.2 12-1 .7
n a.C" I-I-('jij 122 .-1 120.3
f"!:!·( : Ia.<:I-1 12 t.5 12-1.8
( 'II·(: I:!· C):S 123 .6 121..1
( '1{)'(:11·C12 123 .3 123.7
('1I· l"I O-CII 126.0 l2:d
( 'Il- ( 'O- (: IO 127 .1 128.0
( 'i ·C'S -OI 123 .2 12l.g
- 33 -
1 9 II 13












































































































( " ·I- (' F.. X
C la·CI 'I-C I
C I 2· (' Ia-C I
C I I ·{: I :!·C I
( ' )O-{: I1 -(" 1
Cn -C HI-C I I
( '~.( '~I-( : I O

































Tabl e 10 Pt annr nll-trnns rel irl<ll l ':-; Is nnnlog
{, I ;-)~ X
( 'I ,I·CI',
Cl .1-(, 1,1
CJ~ ·· C I;1
(' 1l ~('I :!





( ':;· ( '0
II -( ' );i · ;":
I !·( ' I -l- C I ;,
II· ( . J~1 .( ' I ·'
11·(" ) 2-('1 :\
Il·C l l·C1'!






Il ~· (' ;;· (' [j
ll c-:':· ('I ~I
" t-:' -C\;'
Bond lengths (A ·)




U I !I11 ( ' I I-II
I. :lfl r; ( '1:\·11
I. -I-I·').'j ( 'J'.,! · I I
I .:\.I:\,' ( 'I I- I I
I. rull' ( ' Ill - II





( ';i -I I..
Bond Angles (d egrees )
"".1 ( '1,1·( ' 1'.·;":
l U1. \ { ' I :I· n ·I·(' 1
118.0 ( ' 1:1·( ' , :\·(')
I :~ . I Cl l -('I :1-('I
I IS.1i ( '10·('1 1·(:1
117.:, ('(1-( ' Ill -C I I
Il fl .1 ('Il.·C'Il-C'l 1l
1W .'-, Ci·(",Iol · ( '1l
118.:, ('Ii-Ci-nl






















'1':11,11' II .\ 11-1runs, 'i-met hyl n-ri nnl PSI) analog IGsl
Bond leng ths (A . )
( 71.;· '" 1..1:mz :'\- Il~ I , O~~8
( ' 1·1·('1 ; ) 1 . 3f1~9 N-llt 1.02 21
( ' 1;\·( ' 11 L1S-1O ('15·11 1.0OllS
( ' I :!. (' I ; ~ I. I1G7 (' 1-\·11 1.079 1
( ' I I -C' I:.! I,;WII Cl,1-11 1.0!):!2
( ' W,{'[ I 1..l-122 ('12-11 1,08 03
( 'lI-( 'W 1.1f.';i ('1l·1I 1.00 08
( ..... ( '1I 1..\630 Cl O·1I 1.08 10
( '7-{";o< 1.33-1-1 cc.u 1,08 {lO
( ·Il·( 'i I..I ~:.!:.! ('8· 1! I,Dli6
( ':,. ( '1; 1..121 5 e' ·11 1.08 80( ':,,( '1'" I.iilif) co u 1.08.13
('5-11 1.08 7 ·1
( :&8-11 l.0 801
C I8-II' 1.08 8 2
Bond Ang les (deg ree s)
1I1-\ -ll r IIT..I I1· CD·(:IO 1I!l,D
11.,-;'\"-<'1;, 121.:! II -CO-G8 116•.';
II · ('I :,-X 115.0 11-(,S·ClI II ,>.!)
I I·C I:",· ( 'I ,I 120,1 11· (' 8-(:7 12.1 .0
1I· ('l .j.( ' l il l in .:! 1I- (:j· (, 8 116..1
11· ( ' 11· (' 13 120..1 II · Ci ·C'G 112 .6
11·('[ ;\-( '1 ·1 117.0 I H li· (:i Il U I
II · ( ' I:I-(' I:.! 117.:! II· (' G-('.'; 116 .2
11-('1 2·('1 :1 11:0. ,·1 II· (':")·(' G 115 .8
11-('1 2· ('1 1 120,2 ( ' 18-('5 · ('6 1·31.7
II-('I I· ('I :.! l iS.:. II-CI8-C 5 113 ,7
11-( ' 11-(' 10 116.: 11'· (' 18-C 5 109.3
II -Cl ll-l 'l l 117,6 11· ('( o-C O 120 .6
Tor s ion Ang les (de g rees)





( ~ l-t-I , I;,
(: 1:1-(: 1·1
( ' IM ::!()
(' 12-( : I :~
C II_ ( ' I:!




II -{'J ·I-(' F,
II -(:I I-{ 'I :\
( '20-{' I: \-( ' I,1
( ':!lI-(' I :l- ( ' I:!
Ij- ( ':!l!-(' I:{
II- (' I:!-n :~
11-( ':!(j· ( ' I :l-C'11
Bond len gth s (A ~ )
I. ::! ::!:j.j C1,'}-1I









120,7 1J·C1 I·C' I::!
116.8 11-(' 11-('10
J1:U II-C Io-C'11





I I J.6 II'-(':.!O-C'13
111.7 II -C I 2-Cl I
T or sion Ang fee (d egrees)



















H_ 6 l -
I ' I ~, ' "
' · l p ·I :,
, . , :~· ( · I I
1' 1:\·( ·::11
I · I :! · I · I :~
1 '11·1'1::
1 '111-1 ' 11
l ·l' ·( ·10
", .:\ .11,.
( ' I~, ·:'\· II,.
II ·( 'I ,·,· ,\:
I H ·I :,·{ ' I I
11·1'11 ·( ' I ~.
II · I 'I H 'I=I
I ':!U·( ·U·(' I I
t '...'(I ·I · I:I·( · I :!
I !·( ':!U·C·I:I
11·( ...."1-(·1:1·(·11
Bond len gths (A · )
1 :' i :!1 :\ . 11,
1. 1111':1 S· II,
I :~I!I ( ' 1·'..11
I :,:!:,!I { ' I I· II
I 1Ii.::, ( ':!O· !I
I :U I:! C·:,!lJ.·II'
II; :.,, ( ' I :!· II
I ~t! I·<o( ( ' 1\ ·11
( ' Ill- I!
( 'lI . 1I
1
( '!l . Il"
nand Angl es (degrees)
II; ,:! II ·C'I :!· ('1 :1
I :!1.;-, II · C' I :!·{ ' l l
u r.n II ·(" II · ( 'I:!
I:!:!. I 11· ( ' 11-( '10
nn .a II ·C·IO-C'II
11."Ui 11· ( · tn· ( 'tl
I :!:.!.; 1I,. ( ·n.C· IO
I :.!I. :! 1I,.•nl.(' lo
I I :!.:, II ··C....'().('J :J
T ors io n A ngles (degrees)























- Il !o -
T al,I,' I I Skr'II'NI II - r' is , I:!-s-(' is , 1:J·ml't hy l rl'tin :li analog
( ' I,,-n
(: 1·1-( :1;,
( 'l a· ( ' 11
( ' I :P ':HJ





II - ('I ;,-( 'J.I
11-('11- (' 1.".
II· <:I ,I·Cl a
( ':!(I-(: I:I-( 'I I
( ·:!tJ·( 'l a·( · I:!
II - ( ':!o- ( " :I
II '- (' :!ll -( 'I a
I !"· ( ':!U· ( 'I :f
( ' II- ( ' \;,-I IJ;,·()
111 1-(' 1·1-(' 1,,·111';
( ' I:l·( ' I-I-III-I-{'15
( ·:!n-('Ia-C'l I-II I·1
11:!(J·( ':!(J.{'l a·{'I -1
( ' I:!-(: I:\·( ':!().CJ,I
(' 11-<' 12-1112· ('1 :1
('Ill-(' 11· 1I11· C'12
Bond le ng t hs (A · )
L!:! :!8 ('Iii-II










Bo n d Ang les (degre es)
1 2() .~ 1I-('J2·('I :1
I Hi.-! 1I·C1 2· (' 1I
II :W II-('II -CI:!
110.:1 II-C II -C IO
12',.1 n-e ro-e n
I I:J.ii II· ('IO-Cg
II :!.. " c· c:g·C IO
109.. " l ·CO-CIO
I (}{U J
Tors io n Angles (de gree s)
11'0,0 II I00CIo-(' II· 1I11
180,2 Cfl·C' lo- II I0·C' I I
171),2 "gr-eD-C IO-1I10
1 ~:Lj IID ~-CD.C I 0. 1I1 0
1.8 II:!O'· (' :!o-C l:l-II :!O
18:?2 1112·CI 2· CI :l-(' :!O





































H<, #15 H(!)N H
I
H
' L d, I" '.-, Sk-w...1 11·...is. 12·s-r-is. 1 :S-"1('t h ~' 1 n·, ill a l l'~ 11 analog
Bo nd leng ths (A . )
( ' 1:,-:" 1.:\:m:1 :" - I l~ 1.0:!1'
{"I I-n :, 1.·112 1 :"- II~ I.e)'.!:):!
C' I:S-C1 1 l. :i'-13 n :..11 1,00 19
C' I:l-C-:!lJ 1,:':!1:I' (' I I-II 1.0.73
C' I:!-n:\ 1, 1'; :!:) ceo-u 1.08 20
( ' II -n:? 1.;1:1; 2 ( ':?O-II' 1,088-1
C'JIl-C" 1 1.l~1 C:!().!I" 1.088.
tu.r-m r .aruo ( ' 12-11 1.08:!0(' I I· I! I.08n2




Bo nd Angl es (deg rees)
11.- ,\: .( ' 1,; 1:!1.5 II-C I2-CI.1 11;\,;
11,.-;'\-111 11;',1 II-C I2-(' 11 11t.t
ll-( 'I !i·:" II I.S 1I-C'11-C12 I Vi ,Q
11·('1 ,,-('1 ,1 I:?U I 11-(' 11-('10 11,1.0
11-('1 1·('1 :, 116,:1 II-(' I()..CI I 118.1
1I-C'J I-CI :t 1m .: lI-CI ()..CD 120.2
C·".!O· ('j :M·1 1 121.1 111!'-Co.CI O 122,2
C':!U_( 'I :M' I:! 113.• 11,-Co.C I0 u r.a
II-c ·'.!U,( ·I:J ua.: 11'-C:!().C13 108 .6
1 1 "· c '~'U- ( 'I:1 lOS.;





ISO.S (' ) ~(' 1 1- 1I 1 1 -(' 1 2 )i 6.3
111:.. ( ' lt,-:":- II. ·0..1 III ().(' IO· (' II -Il l i 10,1.5
( ' I I·( T .- II!',-:" I, D.r <:n-C IOol l l00C I I IS:U
111 1·('11 ·(') :.. 111:, I$O.:! 1191!'0CO. C IOoIIIO lig.1
( ' I;S-('J 1·111I-('J :. 1rr .6 IlfllCn.C I()..111O -1.3
( ':!O-( 'I,1-( ' I ,I_1111 1 ~5 .g II'.!().(' :!()..C I:J.·C I,I
-u
II'.!U'· ( ''.!Il-{ · !;\-II:?O 1:!1.6 C I:!-(' I3-C:!OoCI-I 183.1
III '.!-C' I:!-( ~ I a-C:!O :!1.0 (' 11-(' 12·1112· (' 13 li 7.•1
l l l l-('J I-(' I:!-Il l:? J.U





fli-"'f' is r ing llna l0l!;)





( 'Ii- ( :;
( ,; . C'l'(
( '(j-{ : I- ( ::!




1/'-( ';\-( ' 1
I I-I . ;~- ( ' j
I H 'I -( ';,
11-( ',,-( '·1
( ' 1-( '.'".-11,,-(' 6
111-(',1-( '"-11,,
11.1'-( ' ,1·( '"-11,,
( ':l-(' I-('"- I I,,
1l:1'-( ',; · { '-I- Il ·1
11:1-( ':\-( "1-11-1
C" -( ;U-I '.'",- l l.'i
III'-( 'l-( 'U-( ':)
II:.!-( ':.!-( ' I- II I
Bond lengt hs (A • )
1.5 1:.! ,1 CJ · II
I ..'HOO (' I- II '











I i 2.6 C5- (' 6-('1
IOfl ,3 (' ';-('6-C7
108,8 ('6-(:7-('8
IOfl,' II-C. -en
IOfl.5 11(- ('8 . ( ';
roan IIt-C'S-<.7
1m).. ') (';~ ('. I - (';'
10l)}. 11'-('1-(' ;;
II " .;} 11-('5-(' 6
Torsion Angles (degrees )
17fl,8 112'-('2-('1 -111
11.. (' 7-('6-('.')-('·1
- j ·I.6 1Ii·(';-(' 6-('5
16-1.0 CS-e7-('li- ('.'i
-. 1.0 118(-(' 8. (' •. 117
·Ii ,O 118
t
-C8-t' j - lIj
181. 0 111· (') · (' 6-(' 5
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'1':11,1" Ii f'F IIlIll'x('nc ring (f:lJllrormalion I) wit h nn ethylenic brnnch at ('6
(Ii-s-ri s ri ll!?; :llI:dog l
('n-( : I - ( '~
11-(' I-( 'li
I I'-( :I- ( 'Ii
I I -( ' ~- { : I
II '-C':!-( ' ,
I I-C'a.r ' I
11'-( ':1-( ',
( ':l -( ' l -{ '[j
11·( ' 1· ( ';1
( ' ,- ( ';,-[[r,-('li
11-1-( ' ,\· ( ';,-11;1
11\'-( '-1-(',,-11:')
( ':l - f ' l -(':;· I l :;
ll a'· ( ':\-( ' I·I I,1
11:1-( ';1· ( '1-111
1I1-( 'I -(' li· (':;
( ':!·C I-('li-C.'j
II :!'-( ':!-( ' I- I I I
Bond length s (A . )
I.!j,12.'j (:l· 1I






(' ·I· !I '
G ,· II









109.i ('6 ·(: i -('8






Tors ion Angles (de grees)
180.8 C7·('6-(' i)·C-t
i 2.0 117-( , -(' 6·('5
· ,1·1.2 ('8-(' i -(' 6-C'5
Hla.6 118..-cs-cr-ur
- IO:!,O IISt"C'S-Ci.lli
-,11.1'1 (' 1-('6-(',5- 1I.i
13i ,5 111'·(' 1-(' 6-(' 5










































Tab le 18 {:f-ionylidene ring (conformation II wit h an ethylenic branch at C6


































(: 16-C I·C 6-C5
Bond lenKthe (A· )
1.5529 Cl7 -H
L 'i521J C I7· HI

















Bond An gles (d egrees)
110.7 C3-C·(-C5














Torsion Angles (d egrees)
227.7 lII o-CI 6-CI ·C6
109.3 Hl6"·C 16-C I-II 16
-11.6 HI6"·C I6-CI -1I16
180.9 C I7·C I-C6-C5
73.7 H!7'·C I7·CI·C I6
-4 Ul H17·CI7·CI · IU 7'
195.4 HI7"·CI7 ·CI ·HI7'
· .t4.1 C2·C1·C t>-C5
-161.8 112'·C2-CL·CI 6
178.5 112·C2·C I·(:16
























































Ta hle 19 ,B-ionylidene ring (conform ati on I) with an ethy lenie bran ch at C6









































































11.8 Ul7- CI7· C1-CI6
-IOR2 H17'· CI7 -CI ·Hl7
181.0 H17"·CI7· GI-H17
7·1.3 C2-C I·C&C5



































































Table 20 ~ ioQ1lidene ring (CODrormat ion 21 witb aD elbyleoit breaeh al c e






















































Bond Anpjlee (d egrees)
110.7 C3-0 4-C5
110.2 11-04-0 5














TOhl tODA Ollell (d egree,)
130.6 C17·C I·C6-Clj
0.8 1117-CI7-C I-CI 6
. 1L1.l 1117"-C I7-CI ·1II7
l1Q.2 111 7'-CI7-C I-1117




































































































1 11 ~'-CI g.cr...C6
III S"-CI 8-CS.C6
II1S-C. S-CS-C6
(' ,I· (' S.C IS·('6
II ,I·(' ·I-CS-CI S
11·1'-C·I-CS.CI8
('3-('.I-C5-CI8




DoDd !enlth (A . )

































T oulon AD~le1l (d el ree1l)
226.8 CI7-CI·C 6-C5
108.5 IIl i -CI7-CI · CI 6
· 12.5 W 7' .Cl7·CI ·HI7
li 8.9 1117'-C Ii·CI ·H 17
42.2 ('2 ·C I-("6-C5
·73.6 1I' ·C,· C I·C16
IM .6 1I2'· CZ·CI · C I6
-71.-1 C7·C6-Cs..C-t










































































(' !i-(' I· G:.?
f l ,( ' I- r 'li
II '- (' I - ~ 'Il
11-(' 2-('1
11'-(' 2-('1




11'-( ' ·1-( ':)
11-(' :,..('1
11-(':)-{' 6
( ' :)- ( 'G-( ' )
C;J- (' ij.(:7
11-( , -("6
II-(' I!i -(' I,I
" c-;'\'-(' l :,
- ~ .. -
Bo nd lengLh s (A " )
1.;'1 01 ~. I I I
I. ;mol't ~- II..
I. ;I :ol I;' {"I:.- II
I. II ;"~ CI I-II
1.:IlW2 ('1;1-11
I.l;mfl n::!- II
1.:\17", ( ' !l ·1I
1. 1.',11, (' \0 · 11
I. ;I;U :, ('I J-II
l.I;-1jO ( 'I't- II
1.;12:H c,-II
1.",:;21 (' :,-11
U '>Ilti C" -I!





( ' I- II
(" 1· 11'
Bo nd Angl es (de gree s)
II :!.;I n ..c"-(',~
100.a II · (',~- (:'
100.0 1I. ( 'S· C!)
l Oll ,:, II · c 'lI- ( '~
l Oll ,:, II- CO-<'1o
1000.li 1I-C1 o.( 11
10fI.6 II · ('I ().('J I
J1:!.3 lI · l ' I I-('I O
)08,'" II· ('(J-{ ' I :!
100.0 II· C'12-( ' 11
11.'),2 1I-C1 :!·<'I ;1
1:'>0,3 II·('( :"'C' I:!
1:!::! ,1 11·<:13-<'11
12:!.fi lI -n ·l· n a
1I1 .j II-C'II-( 'I ",
ren.r 11-( ' 1:,-:--;
I :! I.:! 1I 1 - ~- ( 'I '"
Tceelon Ang les (deg ree s)
C' -i ·C" ,- 1I~-('6 1ll-1.0 ('2 -(: I -("I"(';)
II ,I· ('.I -(.",-Wi jl.j 1I:!-(, :.!-CI- 1I1
lI·i ·· ' ('I·l '.)- II~ · I l ,::! II ::!'-C':!· (' I-II I
('3-('·1·(' ,;-( '6 11,1 (' j -('l.. C:..c l
113-('3-( "1-111 · ,11./ 117· ( ;j' · ( ·l}-C';,
113'- (' 3-(' 1. 11·1 ·1 6:!,:; ( 'X_C'_C',.. ( ' :,
C I-C{)-('.)..II,; 180,8 lIx.c )t..('i-II7
I I I -C I - ("~(':) 1.18,; I I I '·C I-( ";.( '.;
Th E'(11 If! X put ur t he chain b h'pt IJlanar,


















































































II· C7- (' 0











II I-C I-(' 6-(' 5
Bon d len gths (A . )







1.3·18 ·1 (' II -II
1.-1.'jS7 (' 10· 11
1.33-17 ('Il -II
1.·IS:l·1 ( '$-11
J.3~ · 17 (' i -II









Dond A n gles [degrees]
112.1 (' 1"( 'j'-('8
lon.G 1I - ('~(,7




100.6 II-C IO-e l l
1l 1.11 II-C lI -Ci O
108.6 lI-ell-Cl 2
WIt! 11-<.:1 2-('11
11').7 II-CI 2-(:( 3
110 .0 11-(: 1:1·(: 12
122.a 1I·C1;\-CI ,1
118.0 II·CI ,I-C I:1
115.1 1I-C1I · ('I ,j
120,2 II-UI .",-;.;'
12 1.2 II( N-CI .'"'
T or s ion Angles (d egrees)
180 .3 C'2-C! -Cl"(;.'i
' 2.lJ 112-( '2-(' 1-111
--13.0 Ilt '-( .'t-(; I-111
I -UI C7·CI;"'(;.'i-C,1
· .'.').2 Ili ·C7-<:n· (';'i
-103 .1 O l-C7 -C'li-C.'i
180..I 118-(' 8-('7 -1/7
lai .\ III '-C I-O i-C;,
1.11:! 17
































I t ll .;1
11l1.a
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T he Cll to N part or the chain is kept planar .
Figure 1
Va riation in the SC F opt imized C-C bond leDg ~ i•.) for retin al, retinal SB (a) and
retinal psn (bJ a nalogs. The num bering of carbo n atoms is as d efined in the
text. The dilTerent annloga are identi fied with different (dasbed, dot ted ete.] her-
izonlal li nes, for eaeh bond; the vertical lines are just visual guide lines. T hick



















Variatio n in th e SCF optimized C·C bond orders (or retinal, retinal 58 (a ) and
ret inal PSO (h) analogs. For other notations. sec fig. 1.
- qn -
6 4X 14 12 10 8
r--------
2 .2
6 4X 14 12 10 8
2.2~------
Carbon A toms -
Figure 3
Variation in the SCF and MNDOC (from ref. 13S1 optim ized C-C bond lengths
lor different ana logs of ret inal, re tinal 58 (a) and retinal PSB(b). Experimental
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chain le ngth. In turn, t h e same quantit ies in case otret in al PSB show a s lowereon-
vergence, tb.t is , slightly more variation in 'ab and Bab. k a consequence, the sm al-
lest analogs (up to th ree double hands) do not give a geed estima tion ot the
corresponding p ro perties o r the hu gerretinal PSB analogs.
It is also evi dent tr a m figs. 1 and 2 that rab andBa~ values for the ret in~ SB
analop;!J are very simila r to those for t he reunal analogs, while the corr espond ing
quantit-ies for retinal PS B arc rather diffe rent. In th e case of the former tw o, the s in-
gle and double bonds are easily ide ntified indicating & lim ited cou jugetio u 1l.1ong the
whole chain . In oth er ter ms, the e.C bon d lengt h s of the ret inal a nd retin al S8 show
a strong regular alternation . 00 the other han d , the ret inal PSB analogs show an
ineroased conjugation aro und th e Nll2+ group manifested in a decreased alterna ti o n
of bond lengths and bond orders . The co njugat io n subseq uently d iesoff on moving
towards the cyc lo hexene ring en d or th e molecu le. Experi ment a.l rcsults 53 show an
increase in the Frequency or the CH· ClS stretc h on ptot.o naticn of the Schiff base,
which is in agree ment with the abo ve results. The bond order or the CI I-CI2 do u-
b le bond is reduced cons iderably on proton ation 0 1 the S chiff base thereby Ieeilit a t-
ing the rotation of the Cll·CI2 double bond or in oth er words facilitat es the c is-
t rnns isom erizati on . (d. fig . 2)
In fig . 3lhe optimized geometri es for the reti nal and the retinal PSB a nalogs a re
compare d with t bc exper imental a nd the th eoretica l data availab le from semiemplr i-
ca l caku lations. The bond leegt bs for the retinal ana log are very c lose to th e ex-per i-
mental geometry tor retinal ob t ained by X·ray crysta lJogn pby 6g, The MNDOC
rcsulh J38 (or the retinal SO predict a very long b ond len gth for the C7-CS doub le
bond and thereto re predict the dihed ral angl e between the plane 01 the r ing and t he
c hein to be 83· which is larger than the experi m entally observed angle of 62- 6°.
Als o, MND OC docs not assign enough torsiona l stability to the C6-C7 11' ~iDgle bond
to compete with t he stetl ~ intUF.ct ion between the methyl groups a( Ct and C5 an d
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the hydr ogens at C7 and ca.The present ab initio rcsult.s ror the retioal psnanalog
ar e in ge neral agrellment with th e MNDOC resu lts (d . fig. 3), th ough th e latter
see ms to overestimate most of th e bond len gths.
3 .2 .3 Relative etabllltiea of varloua leomtl1l or planar ebalD ana los_
Tbe relative stabilit ies of va rious isom ers or planar c ha in an alogs ar c given in
table 24. In each case the p lanar trans isome r ill predicted to be th e most stable. For
r etinal an alov t h e n -els isomer is more stable than the IJ.ds isomer. DUt to th e
a bsence 01 methyl groups on thes e eneloge the tr end observed d oes not a gree with
the trend reported by Dhi ng re and Saran98 for reti nal. It is to he no ted th at tke rcti-
n al PSB analogs show a different trend as compa red to t he retinal analogs . For th e
retinal psnanalogs the II-ds isomer is p redicted to be less stab le II.'l compared to
th e l3-ci s isomer . This is due to the inc reased conjugation in th e vidn ity of t he
NH2+ group in retinal r SD analogs.
3 .2 .4 Rlng IlDalog sllnd full retinal PSB geometry
The cyelohcxene ring end or t he mo lecule is studied with a n ethylcnic branc h
(C7 -C8) at C6. Two pract ically degenerat e eonfor matio as o f the cyclohercnc ring a re
optimized [rebles 16 and 17) exclu d ing the methyl groups a t CI a nd Cr.. T he lowes t
e nergy co nforrnetion is used to co nstruct t he full re ~ in al PSD[tab les 22 and 23) by
com bining it wit h the opti mized geometry lor the l argest chai n nna log. To s t :'IT~ with
t he gcometri eel p aramete rs com m on to both u nits are averaged . Then , all t he
geometric al para me ters a r e relaxed, exce pt the Cg to NH 2+ pa r t of the molecule
wh ich is kept pla na r. Since the Cg to NH 2+ part of the mo lecule is conj u gated, no
significant torsional distor tions are expecte d. (The gradients fot th e fixed a ngles a re
a ll well w ithin th e convergence cn terle.]
Fig. 4 illustrates tbe CC bon d lengt h alternation Ior the 6-7-s·cis reti nal PS B
structure along wit h t hos e of th e two building 'ilccks. The differences in the
co rrespondi ng bo n d lengths are essentia lly negligi ble. Th e cje loh exene rin g simp ly
-95 -
Table 'H Total energies [e.u.] of various isomers of planar chain analogs. Relative
energies IkJ mor t) with respect to the absolute minimum for that analog
aregiv en in brackets.
Plrlllar analog X~O X=j'\jll X= l\'l1,,+
~ - 264.2&1123 -24·t 7HH82 ·2 45.173.S13, (0 .001 (0 .00 ) (0.00)
~ -26U410130 -Z44.i160i2 -245.1698·11"'- , (0.70) (8 .171 (0.6<)
~)( -340.1{l{lOOO -321.129012(0 .00) (0 .00)
\ -3 40.1\18(166 -321.125333(7 .70)"'- , (0.66)
~ -3·1O.}95311"-, (0 .8 ' ) -221.125464(0.32)
~x -416.1,169)9(0 .00) -397.081293
(0.00)
\ -4 16.IH OO7(7 .65) -397.077640"-, (g.s, )
'\ - 416.14-1024. ~ (7 .60) -397.077812-, (0. 141
~ -4 16.143277~x (0 .5') -397.077852(0.03)
Fi gure -'
Vnrlatlon in the SC F optl m ired e·c bond lengt hs fllr the II-s-ds refinnl I 'SH
nnnlog along with the e-c hond lcn gtl.s tor thl' two hllilliin g h1()c:k ~ _ Fur n tlll'r
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causes lo('n! torsional distortion s in the full re t tnal I'S lt. ld. tab le 22) Thetor sional
angle (C8-C7· C6-C5) b etween the plane or th e ring an d the chain is p r c dien-d lu Ill'
only 4 · . For retinal in the so lid state a value o f 60' is llbs('rvcd"9 whe r-eas MNDO( '
calcula tions138 predict a tor s ional angle or 8 3 ° . The large r V11111('5 o btained rrom
experi men t and MNDOC calculations are partly due to the stc ne mternction o f t1w
methy l group s at Cl and CS with the hydrogen s at C7 and ca.The eon formnj.ion nf
the eyclchexc ne ring is charact erized by the C2·CI-C6-C,1j(a nd C3-C ,1,·C&-C 6j lor-
sion a ngle . The CZ-C I -C6-C5 torsion an gle m easures I g ' for the retin al in t h e snlid
state60 and is predicted to be 21° by the M NDOC cnlculatio nsl38. The ah initio
result s [e.L tables 22 and 23) pr edict th e torsion angle to be l1 ' in the 6-7-s~c i s rd i-
nal P S B and 16' in th e 6-1-s-tnns re t inal PSB in good agreement wit h the ('xpn i-
ment. F ig, 4 again sho ws the st rong co njugat .ional effect in th e vicinity of the NII'.J+
group which d ies olf n ear CO, as observed in the case of smaller nnal0W" (d . fig, I)
The same tr end is rep roduced in the bood orde rs, (fig, 5) The MNDOC results I :lRnrc
in goo d overa ll agreement wit h the ab initio results except for the C5-C 6 double
bond w hich is predict ed to be longer (1 ,36 A ° 8.'1 compared to 1.32 A '" ]. The 6-7- ~·
cis ret inal PSB and th e 6-1-s-t rans ret in al PSB show th e same conjuga t ion eITcd and
bond length alt ernation, (tables 22 and 23)
3,2.6 Effect or me t h,1 8u b stltuentll on the geometry and con fo rm ation or
the analogs
T he geom etry or tbe larges t chai n analog with t he methyl subst it uent a t Gr, is
shown in tabl e 11, Th e introd uction o r the m ethyl group at C5 slight ly reduc es the
effect o r conj ugat ion thr oughout the chain. All t he e.C single bonds become !llightly
longer and th e C=C double bon ds slightly sho rter. [c.L tables 10 and 11) This elTed
is probably a result or electron donating properties of t he meth yl group to the Jt ~ys­
tern,
To stud y the effect of a methyl gr oup a t C I3 the chain ana log cor rCHpond ing to
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tour e. C double bce de is selected. Th e optimilt d geometries are glveo in tables 12-
15. In all th e cases the It -ets isomer is studied tl) mimic the II -cis ~tinal chromo-
phc re in rhcdcpsin, The cyelohexene rinll; end ot the eclee ule is eliminated &5 it is






Tl\blc:\ 12 and 13 illustrate the optimized geometries lor t t -els, J2-s· tr ans (tran s
orientat ion around the CJ2-C I3 single bond) retinal and ret inal PSB analog!-with
the C. symmetry const raint. On comparing the geometr iE'S with their corresponding
d('lflethyl analop (d. taLle 4) we fiod that the introduction of the methyl group
increases the Cl2-CI3 bond length by - 0.02 A ' and the CI~CI4 bend length by _
0.0·' A". Also, the corresponding bond fl.ngles are increased. This is due to the steele
interaction int roduced between the hydrogeos on the methyl KfOUP att ached to CI3
and the hydrogen at CIO. To alleviate this st rain it has bee. ~uggested tha t th e 11-
cis retinal chromophore in rhodopsin is distorted around CI~CII or CU-C I2 or
C12-C13 bondslMl. Th e rotat ion around Cll-Cn is hard to accomplish because ot
the I:lfge potential harrier essceleted with a double bond. Therefore, it ls more likely
to be disterted around CIG-CII or CI2-C13 single bonds. Dhingra atld SautlV8 bow.
ever suggest t bat the rotation around CIG-CII will Dot relieve the st rain.
Th c opt imized geometries tor the distort ed II -cis, 12-s-cis retinal aoalog and
retinal PSD Doalog are showo in tables 14 and IS reepeet tvety. In retinal aoalog the
torsion around CJ2·C I3 Jiogle bond is predicted to be ·"'.3 · aDd tbe ton ion around
CID-C I I Jingle bond iJ predicted to be 0.6' (table 14). The X-ray dilJraction dat a
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lor Jl -ds retinaI'D predicts tbe torsion around C12-C13l ingle bond to be!38,7° . The
present ab init io resulls on th e relinal anatog are in good al1'C!'t"ment witb the X-ray
diffradion dat a lor Jl -d s retin al. On the other hand th e X-ray data does not
predict any significant distort ion around tue C ID-CJl l ingle bond but predicts a
slight distortion around the C l4-Cllt single bond. Th e present ab initio results are
also in good agreement with tb e proton mm results on n -els retinalU O that indi--
cate a skewed geometry around the C12-C13 single bond. The results lor the retin al
PSG aDalog(tabl e IS) indicat e a distort ion of 24.0° around th e C12-C13 !!lin gle bond
and an increased distortion around the ere-en single bond of 13.5 °. The ealcule-
ticns also predict small distortions around the CIJ..CH (&,0°) And Cn . CI2 13.6° )
double bonds due to th e reduced bond orders in ret inal PSB. Therefore, the ret inal
PSG analog is significant ly more distorted than the retinal analog.
Th e potent ial energy surfaces fur I t-cis retin al and ret inal r SD analogs result ing
from rigid rota tions around 12-s-oond are given in fig. 6. Fig. 7 shows the potenti a)
energy surfaces arter full geomet ry opt imizations have been performed. Th e results
are ecmpe.ed witb previous th eoretical innst igations08,Qll,lU. In all the previous
theoretical investigations only l l-cia ret inal was stud ied and rigid rotations were per-
formed. Geometry relaxation was not taken into eeeoe nt, Th e aim or th is stu dy is
to see whether If-cis ret inal PSB follows the same tr end as II -cis retinal although
tbeir conjugat ional properties are significantly different.
Rigid rota tions around tb e Iz-s-bcad predict tb e II -Cis, J2-s-trans st ructure to
he more stable than tbe II -cis, skewed Iz-e-eie structu re in both tbe c&scs: ret inal
and retinal PSB. (d . Og. 6) However, the barrier to 12-s-trans/ cis interccnvereion is
predicted to be much higher (47.2 kJ mor l as compared to 15.0 kJ mo!"l) for t he
retinal PSB anal og 8.!1 compared to the ret inal analog. This hi due to the increased
conjugational effect in retin al PSB analog that increases th e bond order of 12-s-bond.
The n-ee, 12-s-chl st ructure as expected is predicted to be an energy maximum due
Figure 6
'1'1 11 ' relnj.ivoellcrln' (kJ mor l ) as II function or rigid rotatio n about th e C12·C 13

















12 · s- frons
o 90 180 270 360
Torsion angle HI2 - CI2 -CI3- C20
(degrees )
Figure .
T Ilt' relat ive energ y IkJ morl ) as a Iunctlon or rotation about the C12-C13 sin-
l-\Il' IHllId. Gl'ollwl riC's for all t he skewed l l-cis, t z-s-cle: l l-cis, t z-s-tr ans lind
plnnur II -d s, 1Z-s-cis conforma lions have been fully opt imized . R igid rotations
han ' lie -n perform ed from the neares t op timized point. Th e torsion angle of O'
r l ' p rl~ I 'nl s Ill(' 1JI:JIl1lr 11-(+0;, lz-s-cis conformatio n .
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240 360
Torsion engle HI2 -CI 2 -CI3- C20
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to sterie interaction between th e methyl hydrogens at C20 and th e hydrogen at CIO.
The potential energy surfaces obta ined aft er geometry relaxation (fig. 7) show
overall the same features as the result! of rigid rotat ion (fig. 6) but the relative sta-
bilities ot the two conformers are changed. For the retinal analog the l l- cie, skewed
tz-s-eie str ucture is now predicted to be 7.0 kJ mol-I lower in energy than the planar
l l-cis, Iz-s-trens st ruct ure and the barr ier to 12-s-cisjtraos interconversion is
predicted to be _15.3 k.l mol-I. The barrier for the conversion of one skewed Iz-s-ds
retinal analog to the other through the planar II- cis, 12-g-cis tr ansition state is lI.iso
predicted to be of the same magnitude. The present ab initio results tor this retinal
analog arc in overall agreement with the previous theoretical investigatioDsoo.08,141.
In nil the cases skewed 12-s-cis structure was predicted to be lower in energy th an
the 12-s-t rans structure. However, the earlier studies bad report ed the presence or
skewed Ia-s-trene structu reOfl .Q7.HI whereas the present results indicate th e presence
or a planar Iz-s-trans structu re. The resu lts obta ined by Dhingra and Sata n08 using
the I'Cll .O metbod also support the existence or a planar ra-s-ueesstructu re. Th e
{'oergy difference between the skewed 12-s-cis and Iz-s-trans struct ures being very
small (in the range of 4.2-17.5 kJ mor l ) it has been suggested that ll-cis retinal
exists us an equilibrium mixture of the two 12-s-ds j trans st ructures ill solut ion. Th e
crystal st ructure bC!ing th e skewed Iz-s-ca. I» NMR studies on I t-cis ret inal in
ecctone at low temperatu re suggest that a disto rted l2-s-traus conformation is pre-
rerred!l1. The solvent ellect could shift tb e equilibrium towards ona conformation or
the other as the energy dillereace betwaea the two is very small.
For the retinal PSB analog the planar Il -cis, 12-s-tr ans structure is predicted to
be 4.2 kJ mor l more stable than the skewed tr-cts, l2-s-cis structu re and tbe barrier
for 12-s-d sft rans interconversiou is predicted to be ~ 23.8 kJ mor l, The barr ier for
int erconversion from one skewed 12-s-cis tc the other through th e planar tt-cts, 12-
e-els transition sta te is predicted to be 5.4 kJ mor l. These results indicate that for
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retinal PSB the preferred conformation is planar If- cis, 12-s·trans as compared to
l l-cia, skewed tz-e-els in retinal. Tb is is due to tbe strong conjug~tional effects in
retinal PSB. However, since the energy difference between the two conformations in
retinal PSB is small, the possibility of existence as an equilibrium mixture of the two
in solution eenuot be ruled out. Th e solvent effect could sbift the equilibrium
towards one or the other.
3.2.8 EJfeet of methy l subsUtuent ll ODthe conformatIoD of the eyelohexene
riDS
AIter st udying the erred of methyl groups on the conformation 01 the chain part
of tbe molecule, let us now consider the effed of the methyl groups on the cyclohex-
ene ring end of the molecule, mainly their ef!'ecton the ring puckering and the tor-
sional angle ( CS.C7·C&-C5) between the plane 01 the ring and th e chain. Th e cbaiu
part of tbe molecule is not expected to have any sig.nificant erred on the coulorme-
tion of this part of the molecule as the effect of conjugation dies of!'near CIO. There-
fore only the fJ- ionylidene ring with an ethylenic branch at C6 is studied and both
th e possibilities for ring puckering (eonformation I and 2) have been considered.
2
T he optimized 'geometries r-r ,8-ionylidene ring with an ethyl enic branch
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( C7=C8 ) at ce are shown in tab les 18-21. Two skewed e-s -cls conformat ions have
been obtained for each of the ring conformatio ns. For both ring conformations th e
plnna r a-s-trans str uct ure has been pred icted to be tb e tra nsit ion state. T he two
skewed-e-e-cie structure! correspond to a-s-ets above the plane and e-s-cts below t he
plane, the plan e being defined by CI -C6-C&-C4. It has to be noted that I' plana r 6-
a-trans st ruct ure is ob tained when the meth yl group s on Cl and CIS are replaced by
hydrogen ato ms (d. tab le 23 and fig. 8). In table 11 the optimized geometry for th e
cyclohesenc ring (con formation I ) with an ethy lenic branch at C6 is given. Th e to r-
sion ang le Cs..C7·Ca.C5 is observed to be 22.1· . Table 18 gives the opt imized
geometry for ~ionylidene ring [confo rmation I) with an et hylenic branch at C6 (6-s-
d:-l ahove the pla ne). On comparing th e r-<::-QhJJtry for the ,8-ionylidene ring with th e
eorrosponding cyclohexcne ring conform ation [e. L t able 17) th e major change
observed is in th e torsion angle C8-C7wCa.C5 which changes from 22.1 · to -58.5 ·
due to the NIcric hind rance int rl tuced by the methyl groups . T able 10 givee the
op timize d geornut ry for p-ionyl idene ring [confcrrnarion I ), e-s-cle below th e plane .
Sill1ilnr to the u-s-cis above t he plane (d. t able 18) the Cs..C1wC6-C5 torsion ang le is
now ll h~l'rved to be 65.0 · .
Now we consider the effect of the methy l groups on con forma tion 2 for the
cyclohexcno ring. Tab le 16 gives t he geomet ry for the cyclohexene ring in ecnrorme-
lion 2 without any met hyl group s. The torsion angle C8-C1·Cl}-C5 i! noted to be
20.3 · . Table 20 gin's the optimized geomet ry for the p-ion yliden e ring (conrc rme-
lion 2) with nn etbyl enlc bran ch at C6 in the conformation e-s-ce below th e plane . It
is noted that in gener al t he geometries ar e the same (bond lengt hs and bond ang les
nrc simila r; d . t ab le 16 and 20). The most significant effect or th e addition of
meth yl groups ill on the torsio n angle C8-C1-C6-C5 which changes from 20.3 · to
00.6 · for th e e-s-cls below the plane. Table 21 gives the opt imized geomet ry for t he
i~ ionylidcnc ring (conformat ion 2) with an ethylenie bran ch at C6 in the contorma -
Figure M
T he relative energy (kJ mor l ) as n Iunc tion or rutn tinn ubout nil' ( 'H·C; siuv;lt·























tion I}..s-c~ above the plane. Similar to the 60H b below th e plane th e C8-C1-C~C5
torsion angle is now observed to be -64.0 ' .
Comparing these results to the X-ray crystallographic data reported so fat in
the literatu re for retinal and related compounds
8-s-dll con forme n C8-C7 · C e-C 6 Re fere nce
VitaminoAacid (triclioic)· 35" or 42" 7.
I j -cis ret inal 4t.4" 70
Vitamin-A acetate 58 " 76
AU-trans retinal 62 " 6g
13-cis retinal 65.4" 72





13-cis retinal 114.0 " 72
Th erefore, the only case where planar e-e-trans st ructure bas been reported is in
monoclinic vitamin-A acid or in 13-cis retinal where simultaneous cccurence of both
60s-cis/trans structures has been observed in 110single unit cell. Once again not to Ior-
get that there is no X-ray data reported for the iminium salts of retinal .
The potent ial energy surface as a result of rigid rotat ions around the e-e-boed is
given in fig. g and alt er lull geometry optimizations is shown in fig. 10. The results
are compared witb the previous quantum mechanical calculat ions. Langlet et alOS
applied the PCn.O method to study the rotation around e-s-bond in the aldehyde.of
crotonic acid which was chosen as an Analogtor retinal and reported 60s-trans to be
10.&-H.7 kJ mor l 1CS! stable than the 6-s-cis str ucture. A barrier or 33.4 kJ mol·~
• The mod ecrnmc e modUlcatioD of YitamiD A acid il I monoclinic ODe. Tbia II • md..
ttable form 1l'bit h trapdoRnI inev ersibly into the triclioie OIlCat about SO' C.
F igure! g
The relativ e energy (k J rnot l ) as 3. fun ct ion or rig id rotation ab out the ClJ.-C7
singh- hond o Th e to rsion angle or O' represent s the pl nnae a-s-e ts conform ati on.
T he l'lJl'l git"!i arc relat ive to jJ-ionylidene ring (contorme uc e 2) with an ethylenic
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fi gure 10
Tllt ~ re lative ene rgy (kJ mol"l) us u func tion of rotat ion ab out th e C6-C7 s ingle
Imnd . The to rsion angle of u" represent s the planar e-s-cls conformat ion. Th e
points where full gromcl ry opt imization has been carried out a re shown in bold
{t'xrr pl for t he torsion angle un der cons iderat ion for t he points othe r th an t he
1\\'11 min imal. Rigid ro tations have bee n done from the nearest optimized point
lU1l1 a re deno te d II}' the same symbo l. At the maximum t here ar e two ove rlap.













Torsion angle C8-C7-C6 -C5
( degrees )
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was calculated lor 6-s-cis/trans intercome rsion . Oth er theoretical investiga-
tions96,1l8.H2 also suggest th at a skewed-a-cis conformation i. the most stab le in ret i-
nal. In all the previous theoretical investig ations th e geomet ry wee adopted from th e
X-ray data on ret inAl and rigid r.otations were performed around e-s-boad . In th e
studies by Langlet et 11.1°5 end Pullman et 11.1142 the methyl groups were relaxed when
necessary keeping the rest or the geometry fixed. Honig et alV6 included the relexe-
lion at bond lengths and bond angles in their study .
In the presen t st udy the results at rigid rotatio ns as well as full geometry optim-
izations arc prC'lentcdH3. In both the cases the potentia l ene.gy su rface reBect th e
same featu res (d. figs. g and lO). Only the bar riers to rotat ion are dras tically
reduced after t he geometry optimization . In both the cases two minima correspon d-
ing to skewed-a-cia structures are obtained and the pbeer-e-t rane correspo nds to an
energy maximum. In fig. 10 the two skewed-e-els contorma tions are observed at
58.5 · above the plane and 65.0 · below the plane. This is in agreement with th e
reported crystal structures ot all-tran s and n-ee retinal in which e-e-bond is cis and
twisted by 40 · to 62 ' . The results or rigid rotation trom the two minima have also
been plotted . Rigid rctettcne have been done tram th e nearest opti mized points to
avoid nny an itact.s due to fixed geome!.?}' dud..!\:th e rigid rotation. In the region of
the e-els above tbe plane Lenglet et alliS observed two minima at 45 · and 75 ·
separated by a small barrier whereas we observe on ly one minimum corresponding to
skewed-SOds above the plane (58.5 ·). T he planar-a- trans contormat ion is 21.7 kJ
mol·1 higher in energy than tbe skewed-s-ea conformations. Several lither points
have been tully optimized in the region of planar-s-tran s to eliminate any arti ficial
feature s that may be int roduced due to fixed geometry. In tbe region at the a-cis
below the plant', again only oue minimum corresponding to skewed-a-cis (65.0 ·
below the plane) is observed whereas Lenglet et 11.1 obse rved two mh.: .a at 00 · and
45 · below the pla-ne separated by II. small barrier . The observation or two minima
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separated by a small ba rrier in both th e skewed-s-ea regions could be due to part ial
methyl relaxat ion th at disappears on rull geomdf)' op ti mization.
The planar-s-cis conformat ion as expected, due to .terie iDteract ion. w'i1.h Ihe
methyl pup at CS, is a saddle poinl cooneeling the two d:ewed-s-tis conronn a.lioD.
with a calculated barrie r or 18.9 kJ mor 1.
One would expect two banit rs in the re~1I. o r the 6-s-tran. conrormatioa.
corresponding to the two methyl group' on C l . llcwever, the ritlg puckt ring dispose
one methyl group at C I far from the rotating group and as a rl'Sult only one barritr
(21.7 kJ mor l ) is observed corresponding to tb e planar-s-!,an. transition state . The
differences in the geom p.try used and the part ial relaxat ion of geometry L'I compared
to full optimization could be responsible fer th e differt!oees between our results and
those or Langlet et al05 and Honig et al06. Th e presen t ab initio results are in good
overall agreement with the results obtained.by Dhingra and Saran usiloSthe p elLO
method08• However. th e barr ier to rotation around the 6os-bood obtain ed in the
present study is drast ically reduced (21.7 kJ mor 1u compared to _197 kJ mur l) due
to geometry relan t ior . The cbserveticn or two minim a ~orre9poDd ing 1.0 6os-t ran.
structures near the pla.nar-s-.trans maximum by Pll!lman er a)lt2 seems to be &.II
artifaet 01 the extend ed lIuc:h l theory. In th e trearrneet by PCn.O method sueh
minima rorresponding to 60s-trans structures are not observed. The plana -t rans
structure was however noted to be an energy muimu m in both the ease '.2.98 in
egreement with the present ab initio results.
The present rceulta also c1:uiry that merely changin g tbe ring puckering will not
lead to an observation of the pbae r-e-trene minimum. The reeulu of rigid rot at ion
with the different puck ering (d. fig. OJ are th e same exeept th at the plener-e-tr ene
maximum is slightly shi lled.
In sect ion 1.2.3 some experimental results on th e conlormatioD or 6o.·bond in
bR were discussed. Recent solid state 13C NMR and ab sorption spect roscopic datal\8
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indi nte t he ~sibilit7 or a lh ·d s rinl ch ain eonfo rmation in bR. However, the solid
slate 13C NMR !lpectr05copy resu l.., obtained by H arbooD et ~4 and Childs K aiM
indieete th e presence 01 a ~.tran5 coDlo rmatioD in the soUd Itate . The p reeet ab
ini tio results shew that t be belated chromophore bas a.e-s-ee rin g chain ecefcrm..•
ti on. The ob5ervatiol or 6-.tranlJ cooformat iob in the experimen~ eo. ld pe rhaps b e
du e to cer h in protein-ch romopho re inter ad ions t hat lead to a 6--s-t rans ri DI cha in
eoeformetice.
3.2.7 N et atomic cbulle ditltrlbutloll
The net atomi c charges of re tin al, ret inal 58 and retinal PSB are oft en studied
be cause of their tmportanee in ulld"rst andillg the ellergetiu or the intere ct jon
be tween th e chromophore and prot ein residu al ehe rgee tn simp le elect rostatic terms ,
T he atomi c charge distrib u tion is also useful in monitcriu g; the ehengee in the elec-
tr onic st ructure of dilTeren t analogs. The atomic ch arges h ave been dete rmined b y
means of Mullikeo ', population aoaly, is, which is expected to give reMOn able rei..
liv e values in the min imal basis se t used.
In fig. II net atomic charges are plo tt ed lor va rious aDalogs 01 dilferent cha in
! (th gth~. A n alterna tion pa tte rn of the ato mic char ges CaD be observ ed in each eese,
T he hctcroatom is always s trongly rlfl d ive, CIS is; positive , and t h e cbu ge altu oa-
ti on on r (>mainiog eebon atoms d ecreases l ubseq uently. Howeve r, simila r to the
(" a.s~ of bond I(tDgtbs end bond orders, th e retina l and retinal 58 anllogs show a
ra-thN dilTerent beha viour compared to retinal PSB. In the former case (fig. llal. t he
("h:lrgt'5 Arter CIS arc all n egative with a m inor alt c ru tion while in 6g. li b for ret i-
na l PSB analogs we see a much larger a lte rnation which keep, th e odd- n umbere d
ca rbon atoms slightly posit ive. Th e charge eltemet.ion is a lm ost th e same lor cis en d
t r am isomers.
The a lternation of atomic cha rges alo ng . chai n introd uced by a heteroalom as
an 'impurity' u well known . It ca D beunderstood by simp le lopologi cal Hiaekel.type
F igure 11
Vari ation in the SC F net atomic chargeson the C,N , or 0 atoms for dillercnt
cha in analogs or(a) retinal a nd rerlnal S8 a nd (bJ retinal PSB. The numherin g
























Vui a tion in net atomic charges on the C, N, and 0 ato ms for ( a.) retinal, retinal
5B,and (bl retin al PSB an&logs asobtained by a b init io SCF and SL.G m ethod:'!
and se miempir ica l MNDOC (fro m ret, 138}and INDO-e rSO(fr om rer. 108) eal-
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Figu re 13
Variat ion in t he SCF net atomic charges 0 11 t he C and N ato ms tor th e 6-s--ri :ol
retinal PSB a nalog end the two building blocks. The nu mbering or curhon

















models lH or, alternativel)', on the basi! 01th e induction of local dipoles. The reasofl
01 the remarkable diB'erence between 1120 and b is less obvious, though it has been
studied formerl)' in several eases. In fig. 12 some previous INDo- CISD and MNDOC
resul ts have been collected Irom the lit eratu relO8,I38. The charp;e9 ob tai ned by the
SLG wevefuncticu are also plotted. All the methods agree in the overa ll pattern of
the cha rges t hough the MNDOC result s seem to overestimate the actual values. The
significance of the SLG method i!l important in this respect, because it does not take
into account an)' delocsliaation or conjugat ion el!'ect!l, and still shows a similar
charge dist ributi on. Th is implies that the essential difference between the charge dill-
tribution of retinal PSB and the retinal and retinal SD analogs reflect ed by 5p;. II
and 12 is not to be attributed to th e increased conjugation of the former , The
increas ed cha rge alternation in retin al PSB should be a consequence or th e extra
positiv e charge 011 N which induces larg er local dipoles in the bonds over the whole
molecule, an effect which is properly accounte d for by the simple SLG wavclu netion
where the bonds are electrostat ically co upled.
Fig. 13 illustrates the net atom ic charge distribution lor the 6- 7*S·CLs retinal
PSB along with those of the two build ing blocks. An alternation patter n is observed
as Ior the smaller chain analogs [c.I. fig. 11), which is due to the local dipoles
indu ced by th e heterostom. Net atomic charges for the retinal PSB are eupcrtmpce-
able with th ose lor th e two building blocks. T he differences are only at the ter minal
atoms which are generally more negative. T he induced di~le effect is more prom-
inent in the vicinity of the Nil; group. C5 and Co arc predicted to be slightly more
posit ive II..! compared to CI·C 4 keeping the over all net atomic charge on these car-
bons negsti ve. MNDOC results predict more positive net atomic ehaeges tor th e ring
carbo n sterns138.
An inte resting difference in the charge alternation patte rn has been observed
upon rotatio n around the CII -C12 'do uble bon d' in t he excited state108. The INDO-
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erso ca.lculalion s (or tht! excited state predict an extra polarization at 00· o( rot.,.
t ion around the Cll·C12 bond. However, the cbarges obtained by the properl y corre-
lated SLG wavdundioDdo Dotsh ow the spurious extra polarization at 00· reported
in refs. 108 and 101. ne extra polarization is therefore most likely an artifact or the
cal culations. It sh ould be emphasized tbat the HF· based methods are in ca pable or
describing rotation s around double bonds and do lead to c harze polarization. There-
(ore, based on these results the su d den polariZAtion charge transler hypothesb caDhe
eliminated as A possible mechanism in the vision process.
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to 'D EXCITED STATE RESULTS
To uedersreed the pb otoisomerization precess leading to vision or the energy
transfer process it is important to have a good und erstanding of both the ground
sta te and th e lowest lying singlet and triplet excited state potential energy surfaces .
In th e past, the exc ited st a te studies on retin al have been mainly con cerned with the
prediction of absorption s p ectre i.e . excitation energiesIl 8, 123.124.HS [secrion 1.1).&)
mllinly du e to its analogy with the simple poh enes . The pb ctoeom erieeno n proeess
in polyenes bas been the su bject or a number of th eoretical s tud i('SH~ I.~. O ecmetrl-
ca l relaxat.icn st u dies in several low lying excited sta tes are import an t for pr oposing
mec hanisms of ph otochemi cal reacti ons inv olving th ese relaxed species :1.., in t crmcd i-
etce . The refore, t he present study focusses on t he geometry relaxation st udles for
ref inal S8 and retinal P SD analogs in th e lowest lying triplet excited shte l S7•
Met hodclo gicel imp lication s arc di scussed. The results are also di scussed b ased on
the qualitat ive knowledge accumul at ed in so lidstate theory .
4.1 Revtew or Solid State Aspects
Recen t ly pol yenes h ave been studied by so lid sta t e physi cistslS8,1511. The
th eoretical analysis of vario us phen omena o r polyen ee is usuall y don e h; ra.th er prim-
itiv e models like th e simple lluckel model. T he bas ic pictu re of th e exdt<·,! slll.~.l of
polyenes is concerned with the assumption o r a local bond ruptur e process.
'Locali sed' excite d sta te indica ting th e ruptur e of a 1(. bond.
How ever, the solid ~tate pby eielste mostly deal with much more delcc elieed s tnles
'Deloca lized' excited sta t e rt'Sembling 8. sofitce-entiscliton pair.
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These excited s ta tes resemble bound soliton-antisclit cn pain , known in solid st ate
physics as element ary excitatio ns, in long conjuga ted chains.
• .1.1 So Uton -Ant18oliton Pain
t' inite polyenee are known to have alternat ing geometri es, t hat i~ , th ey consist
of consecut ive d ouble and single bonds. For longer and longer chains, the difference
between 'single' and 'double' bonds tends to decrease, but many experimental lOO and
lhcorelica ll.iJ,16 1-HI3 arguments show that some alternation persists in the infinite
chain. For very long chains the bond length alte rnation value [r>-r <I~ 0.06 A · is
g<:'nl'rnlly aceeptedl62. Th at is, a regular bond length alte rna tion is characterist ic for
long chains in th eir ground electronic state. An interesting defect in the bond length
altcmalio n occurs in chains consist ing of an odd number of carbons, because t.he
chain ends always prefer double bonds.
Doublet Ground sta te bond length alte rnation in odd pclyenee.
The odd chain is SAid to contain a neut ral (spin carryi ng) ph/lie kinJ:or 'o lilo n. In
the above fig. t he dol indicates the place of th e soliton wbieh corresponds to max-
imum spin densit y location. Recent ab initio calculatio nsllH confirm that maximum
spin densities app ear at th e place of a phase kink . Th e origin of the term 'soliton' is
connected to 'so litary wave' whk b appear as solutions of certa in non-linear
differential equatio ns. Such equatio ns are useful to describe polyacetylene in a contin -
uum model165. T he soliton as described above app<:'tlls as the ground state solut ion
or an odd rhfJin, or as a special bond length alt ernati on defect, pfltu~ J:ink, in long
chains. In finite polyenes conta ining an t'v~n number of carbons, a special excitation
is observed if th e geometr y of the chai n is allowed to relax in an electro nically
excited sta le. Th e tJp ical alternatio n patte rn is shown below:
- 1 \0 _
Solito n-antiaoliton pair as an excitat ion in long even polyenes.
Bond lengt hs shown in A · were opt imized by t he model Hamil toninn of fitlrj nD
and Kuzm an yl 5S.
T he solito n-anti soliton pair ISS pair) is considered as an elementa ry excit atio n in Ow
(CHIll cha in.
T heoretical t reat ment of suc h phenomena has been dealt with using simp le Ir-
elect ron models a ugmente d wit h a n empirical account of t he core. Severa l modl'l:'!of
th is type have been proposed in t he literatu re l53,155,UI6-16ll. In longer chains , it WM
noti ced th at the solito ns are rat her delocaliaed in t he se nse tha t t hey nffect the bo nd
length s within a wide inte rva l of approximate ly 15 carbonsl51. In rr cent elec t ron
nuclear doubl e reson ance stud ies IEND OR) of cis and t rans polyacd.yll'ne l69,170 nry
small ave rag2 spin densit ies were noticed due to th e motion of t he solito n. This
implied deloca liza l ion of t he solit on over 2,) C-C pairs. A recent ail in it io !\tlldy lM
invest igated models ccmaining one kink and on e unsatur ated carhon end. It W:l.~
noticed t hat th e triplet st ate becomes mo re st able a.'1 th e dista nce 1,{·tWI'I·1Ithe k ink
and t he unsatu rat ed cnd increase s. It is in light of th ese ~(j lid stn te l l.~ pN· t ~, t hnt 1111'
following ab in it io result s arc discussed.
Since the solid stale physicists most ly deal wit h singlet exeited ~ la ll's , in th nt
case the two solito ns can ann ih ilat e each ot her by a llowing romph-u- fl'l:m lt ion.
T hus the term 'so liton-a ntisoliton' pair (SS) is j ust ified . In th e prl'!wnl st udy WI ' nn-
dealing with t he lowest t riplet excited state and lherdore t he t,wo ~o l i tnns r a llll" t
annihila te each othe r . T he same t erminology is extended hut Wl~ "f1'fl'r to IISI' t Ill'
not ation S5 in t he t riplet excited st ale as compa red tn SS in the s i ng l l~ t I'XdtN! st atl'.
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4.2 Ab Initio RUF and UHF Resu lts
JU is evident from th e previous sect ion crude theor etical models have been used
to stully polyene8. Th ese modele do Dot account for electron- electron interact ions
explicitly, and the t reatment of the t1 core is also crude. In the previous eb initio
study geometry optimizat ions were not performed. In this section the ab initio RIfF
and uur geomet ry optimi zation results for some retina l analogs ate presented in the
3D excited sta te. Only th e rollowing pl&.DaJ' chain analogs are inveet ignted
~x
, It 13 IS
Th e molecules st udied were kept planar except ror a cont rol case when the 00 ·
twist ed conformation around the Cll ·C 12 bond was studied in th e 3D sta te in retinal
r sn annlog. T he result s predict the 00 · twisted eoaformetlon to be 13.1 kJ mort
higher in energy than the planar t rans conformati on. In ear lier studies the 00 ·
twisted conlormat ion was assumed, considering t he similarity with an ethy lenic bond
rota tion, to be a minimum on the potent ial energy surface. [B. Rosenberg in ret. 45)
The RIIF optimized bond lengths with the STO·3G basis set ror th e retinal S8
Rod rrlina l rS B analogs are shown in fig. 14. The split-valence 3-21G results for the
snme are given in fig. 15. Fig. 16 shows the UHF opt imized bond lengths with the
STO-3G and the 3-21G basis sets for the retinal SB and retinal P5B analogs. In each
ease the results obta ined lor th e retin al analog and octa te traene are analogous to th e
ret inal SO results toud tbu s are not shown in these flgures (rerer to Appchdix IV).
For the relinal SB anll.log four different minima have been located two 01 which
correspond to the localized 55 str ucture and the other two correspond to the deloeal-
ieed picture. The ret inal PSO analog is the except ion where only the delccelised
structures lire obtained. Th e ret inal PSg analog also shows st rong conjugati on A.!)
Figure J·I
Rl lt' opt imized bond lengths Ior different reson an ce sl.rnct un-s in :\n l'xl'ih' <1
sta te of rotinnl SD and retl nnl rSD analogs wit h l 1H' ST O·; Kj haliis S l' 1. '1'111'
resonance struc t ures arc shown sr ht'nJal i('nlly al tho Inp nr \'nd l dingnun. Tln-








RifF optimized bond lengt hs for different rvsnnnnce struc t ures in :\n ('Hi lt' l!
slate of retinal SD [,nd reti nn] PSI] analogs with t he a-:!IG ha.~i H "ct . Flit l/lIwr
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Figure 10
UlF opti mized bond lengths for 38 excited slate or retinal sn and n-tinnl I'SB
analogs. Th e S:2 value5 obtained in the calculation are shown. T he I'xpectl 'tl
value for S2 is 2. For ot her net ntions, see fig. 1-1.
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compared to the other analogs. Though a significant conjugation can be observed
even in the retinal 5B analog, the double and single bonds are well sepereted . The
bond orders for cctatetreene are shown as an example in fig. 11. With the split-
valence 3-21G bseis set only the minima corresponding to the mod lItable dclocalired
st ructures could be located.
However, at tb i!! point it is important to emphasize tbat th e ab initio trentment
of this problem runs into the difficulty that different locations of the 88 pair may
correspond to different minima. on the same hrpersurtaee. Tbi.s leads to serious
difficulties in choosing the Appropriate initial geometry ADd more importantly the
molecular orbitals to converge on the desired minimum. In fact, using the optimized
ground state geometries as the initial guess usually leads to localized 55 pair solu-
tions. A very careful selection of the initial geometries and molecular orbitals permit-
ted us to locate each relevant minimum on the potential bypcrsurteee.
The energeuee of the various st ruct ures is collected in tab le 25. Summ,'lfizing
th e RHF' results, in each case the delocalized structures are lower in energy. For
octet etr ecee, the delocelized st ruct ure is 50.6 kJ mor ' lower in energy than the
localized structure. In the retinal analog thr ee dilJerent minima arc observed, and the
two possible localized structur es are higher in energy by 58.1 and 50.0 kJ mot l . The
situation is pract ically the same for the retinal 58 case. In t~e case of retinal PSB
only th e dcloealized st ructures could be located on tbe hypereurfeee. The energy
difference between the two possible lceelleed structures is very small: 1.8 kJ mor' for
ret inal analogs and 0.8 kJ mol" for ret inal S8 analogs.
Considering th e analogy bet weer. the above results and the knowledge accumu-
lated thr ough solid state physics th e following points can be made:
a. According to the solid state physics the 'soliton' and the 'snt isoliton' would not be
in close proximity as a soliton has a well defined extension or shape and even if the
58 pair is enclosed into a very short domain of a few number of bonds, and thus
Figure 17
nl lF opt imized e.C bond orders for ccte tet eaene in the 3D excited state.
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hav" no room to expand to their optimum shape , they proba bly would prefer to be
separa ted from each ot her as far as possible. The above ab initio results are in agree-
ment with this Li in each case the deloeafized st ruct ures [ delocalized in the sense
thut the soliton and nnt.isoljton nrc far apa r.) are lower in energy.
b. T he present results are also in agreement with the previous ab initio results1M
which ptediet ed that th e triplet sta te becomes more stable on increasing t he distance
berween the phase kink and the end defect .
c. The above ab initio res ults indicat e a very small energy difference between the two
locnlizr-d struc tu res in each rase . In the solid state language, this can be interpr eted
hy sayi ng that there is prac tically no interact ion between the 5S pai r and the
hetr-rontom. St rkt ly speaking, the small energy differences given above indicate a
wr-ak repulsion. This ab initio result is in cont rad iction with previous sernicmpieicel
s l lll l i (~lr.l which predicted an attractive interaction between a soliton and a hctc ron-
10m , alth ough this may be the case ror the single t stat e.
II. 'l'he reason Ior the dtseppcerence of the localized st ructures with the 3-210 basis
Sl't nt t.he lUfF level is not d ear . However, t he problems with the initial guess have
IWI' 1l pointe d out nnd the possibility that such minima could not be loca ted cannot
Iw ruled out . This point will also be discussed rur t::er in the upcoming sect ions.
4,2 .1 UHF Results
In addition to the RIIF results discussed above, UHf calculations have also been
!IN(orm £'<:l on the SiU; )C "D state. The results obtained roethe UHF calculations with
the STO-JG and the 3-21G basis sets are shown in fig. 16. T he corresponding total
energies tor the STO-3G results are also collecte d in ta ble 25. Th e UHF calculat ions
nre una ble to account for the delccelued str uct ures while the two localized ones are
almost the sa me energy, the difference being only 10-3 a.o. (2.6 kJ mol" ]. It is cvi-
dent from the S2 val ues given in fig. 16 that the UHF wevefunctioes suffer from
significant spin contamination (also at the 3-210 level) and are tbus probably not
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Table 25 RIff and ll lF tota l energies at di lT" rt' nl npthuiz vd 1II1d":lf 1,'(ln llr;llfa l illll,;
in 3B sta te. Th e relative I'lll'fgil~ (Id Ilwr l ) with ft'!<Jlfi'1 In III\' :Ih"nlnl r
m inimu m for th a l model are given in Imw kt'h;.
Molecul e E RHF (a. u .) E UIiF ( a. u. )
ST0-3G ~~r()-;I(;
= - .- =-.- = -ao l .~:!G IG
10.0)
= - ,- .- =-=-- · 30 I.S;llJflr)ol · ;10 1.' 1;11220(5s,6)
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suitable to calcula te various physical properties like bond lengths, bond orders or
spin dcneitlee to an accepta ble accuracy.
4.3 AbaloS7 with the .1171radleal &nd methodolosleallmplleatlon&
In cc ntreer to the discussio n based on solid s ta te aspects in th e above sect ions,
in th is section the RHF res ults have been compared with some known result s lor the
allyl radical and simple polrenes. The met hodological implications tha t arise due to
the comparison are also discussed.
4.3.1 The allyl radical structure and other related slmple polJenet
T he allyl radi cal has been repeatedly studied mainly due to the methodological
problems encountered in describing its st ructure ade quate ly l7l,17Z. It is well known
that in the case 01 the allyl radical at t he RHF level two equivalent minima are
predicted corresponding to the following resonance st ructures:
"""". .~
whereas the allyl ra dical is actually an equal mixtur e or these two structures.
T his asymmetry in the ally l radical struct ure obse rved at the RHF level does oat
occur in the allyl radical computed at tbe UHF aod multicon6gu ration self-consistent
field ( ~tCSCFl le\' els and is related to the well known HF instability 01 RHF tr eat-
m('nlsI71.
In the case of tri plet ethy lene, the relat ive energi es of th e conformations are not
correlation sensitive. In cont rlUt, it has recently been shown that for triplet buts -
dicne the relat ive energies of the various coalormat ions require a correlation energy
('off('dion u o. It was also shown that at the RHF level, tbe geometry of the singly.
twisted nll,·!·mcth,·)ene diradleal tr iplet shows the same propert.> as those encoun-
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bred in t he classic RHF inst abilit y of th e allyl radical The authon ab o eoncfuded
regarding th e use of RHFor Nesbet open-shell-op t imized st ruct ures that th e intr insic
HF inst abilit ies may be encountered in th e sit ua tioDs in which t he str uctures ca n be
described as bav ing allyl-like moieties14v• Further discu ssion on g('()metr iC! and rela-
t ive stabilit ies of plan ar and twisted hexatnene conformat ions and oth er longer
polyeaeehas been given in ref. 147.
".3 .2 RUF In19tablllt7
Before going further it is important to reali ze what actua lly is RIiF instab ility .
The inst ability of the RUF scr solutions for the allyl rad ical (also referred to as the
'doub let instab ilit y ') bas been investigated by several authors at eemlempirlcn l and
ab initio levelsI73-17V. McKelvej and ~rthiN 17S st ud ied th e instD.bility of the RUF
solution for the allyl radical with respect to th e size of t he basis used in t he calcula-
tion . The difference betw een th e energies or t he symm etry adapted and broken sym-
metry solutions dec reased with increase in size or th e basis set. Therefore, it WII.'I
concluded that th e instab ility or the HF solutions and symmet ry breekings may be
associated with the inadequacy of the basis set and may disappea r on a pproac hing
t hetrue HF limit .
However, Pald us and co.....orkersI73.176.177 sugges t t hat symmetry dilemma And
related stability problems are completely genera l phenom ena in t he Rif F solution,
independe nt of th e basis set used. Stability problems arise due to the existence of
multip le solutions for the RHF problem. Pa id us and coworke rs also suggest that
t hese phen omena are all pertinent to tbe exact HF so lutions lIS to the approximate
" .3.3 Retinal analogs &8 all)'l-like moieti es
In this section the present nb initio RHF results on triplet retinal a nalogs nre
compared ..... ith t he ab ove mentioned result s for simple polyenes. A careful Analysi. of
the st ruct ures obtained for the retinal SO an d reti na l PSB analogs with the RIIF
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wevetcneuo n (d. fig'!! . 14 and 1&) ledteetee tbat these structures contain a number











T his raises the question o( wbether th e resulL!l obtained Me due to HltF instability
gi\'ing rille to var ious minima on the same hyperaurfece corresponding to different
rCSIIll:llICCst ructures (or th e same molecule. In tbis case th e tru e st ructu re would he
II. mixture of th e various resonance structures obtained. Before discussing the prob-
INJIs related to the sea rch of the t rue structure a few more points can be made
regardlug the present lUfF results.
10 the case of ret inal PSD analog only two minima were observed correspond ing
to the dcloenlized st ructures. (d. fig. 14) Th e spin density in the vicinity of the
Nil! group is highly dolccalized due to the st rong conj ugat ion near tbe Nil! group.
Wher('M, due to the lack of conjugation at th e other cod of tbe molecule two reso-
nance structur es arr-ob tained. Since the ret inal S8 analog shows less conjugation 89
compared 10 the retinal PSD case (similar to th e ground state results) spin density is
not so dclocnlized and I'\S 8 result a larger nu mber of resonance st ructures are
observed.
Onee again, on comparing tbe STQ..3G results with the 3-21G RIfF results it
appears Ihat at the split- valence basis set level th e structures start showing further
resemblance 10 the allyl-ty pe moieties as slightly more effect or delccalization can he
seen. T his is in accorda nce with the observation or McKl'lvey and Derth ier176 that
lh <' inlltability (If the Iff solu tions may be associated wit h the inadequacy of the
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4 .3.4 Req ulreme nte ro r the s ear ch or the t r ue eteueeuee o r tr iplet retinal
analogs
From the above discussion it is apparent tha t to describ e tht' s t rueture n] Iripll'l
ret inal a nalogs ad equately one has to use a more so phist jca t ed leve l of llwllry tnkill j:!;
in to account electron correlation effects. Th e basis set should also Ill' pn'fl'f:lhly split
va lence ty pe. Unfo rtunately , these requirements make tbc se arch ro r the t rue st rue-
t ur e or triplet reti nal analogs comp utationally Vl'ty demanding and expensive.
The above d iscussion 3.L~o r a ises some intriguing questions regarding the solifl
state aspects:
Do th ese d ilTerent resonan ce struct ures generated by ally l type moil· t i~
correspond to differentlocat ions of the soli ton-nntisoliton pain! Since the so lid stat e
physicists mosUy deal with crude th eoretical mode ls M it-electron m odels eugnu-ntr-d
w ith an empirical accou n t of t he core there is a pos'libility o r method ologien!
a rtifacts. For this reason it wou ld be int eresting to stu dy the 55 pair at a hjghr-r
level or theor y.
4 .40 Projeded Mechan isti c Implicati on s
Although it is realized that electron coerelatio n .....ould have to be ta ken into
ac count , some useful pred ict ions c an be made using the UHf resu lts. Arter ean-tully
an alysing the resu lts, a reasonab le struct ure can be predict ed which enutd serve IL" a
bette r init ial guess Ior hig her leve l calculatio ns.
Using the a rguments tha t t he spin density would he highly doloealized in till'
vicinity of the i'\,tU! group and t hat the radicals would prefe r to be IL.. tar Ilpllrt 1L'l
possible due to t he elect ron- e lectron repulsion . the following structure can hI'!
p redicted in t he excited st a te
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TIIi:i loads to some very inte resling mechanistic implications as now a bicycle pedal
type mechnuism aroun d Cg·C IO and CIl ·C I2 bonds in the excited s late wou ld be
favou rable. It is emphasized t hat th ese predictions wo uld ha ve to be Callfirmed aftf'f
pvrfonning (lu ther calculat io ns in t he excited state taking into account e lectron
eorrc !:lliul\ f, jJ. , ct~ ,
Tlu- prog rr uu d c\'d llpm c lIls alo ng these lines a ru discussed in the foll owing
chupt er.
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6. PRO GRAM DEVELOPMENTS FOR CONFIGURA TION
INTERACTION AND NATURAL ORBITALS
In ~he previous chapter i~ was shown tha~ the open shell Ril l" end UHF
methods alone are not capable of describing fhe structur e 01 tripl e~ ret inal an nlog'!\
adequat ely. The relcre, a higher level theorctica l1rei\tm l."nt taki ng into account the
correlat ional efreds may help, although this point is somewhat coatroversnl, In Ihls
chapte r the most commonly used procedure of configuralion int eraction le ll is dis-
cussed .
6.1 cr Wave runetto n
An er solving the Roothaa n cquat.ions in a finite basisecr, a ~el of 21\spin orbi·
tals { Xi } is obtained. (d. sect ion 2.3) The determinant forme d from the N IOWI"II
energy spin orbitals is the liF determinant 1 + 0 > . In additio n 10I + 0 > 11. large
numbe r or other N· electro» d etermina nts can be formed lrom the 21'. s(Jin orbitals.
These determinants are the singly excit ed determinants I ~~ > [genernt ed \,y replae-
ingspi n orbital x, by X,), the doubly excited determinants I ~ ;~ > htcnernt tld by
rl'placing spin orbitals X, and Xb by XI and XI)' etc. up to a nd including N- tul,ly
excited determi nants . Th ese d eterminants are new used lIS a. blLSilJ to erpan d the
exact wavefunctioa 14'0 >.
This is referred to as the roll CI wavef-mction.
~.1.1 CCDventlcnal CI Procedure and Correlation Energy
T he Dumber or above m entioned N·tuply excited determinants is extremely
large even lor small molecules with bese sets ormoderate size. But some of these
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d~t e rmihanls ~LD be t limina t ed by utilizing ue fa ct lbat wuerunetions with
differe nt spin (bn m, dillermt ei, eDv alue for S. ) doDot mil an d linear combina tion
01som e d~ termm&lh Cl Il be takell to fOffDpropet tpin- adapled coll ligu ra lioD! whk~
areeigebrulldioM of 52.
Altf t for min( the trial Iu Detion th e «Irr@'!poading uerli es n n b e obtain ed b,
~ing the linear fl ria tio aaJ rnet jod. T he CI Hm aton iaa matrix is se t I p e n d its
ei(envalul.'S a r e ukulaW. Tb is is referred lo u tbe full CI p rocedur e. The lowe r
ci(~n value i!l an upper bound to the ground silte eoe re and other higher etgee-
values are tipper bounds 10excit ed st ate of tb e syste m . The d ifference betwee n the
low~ t ~ig~n v n l ue It01 and th e HF cn~tp' (Eol is ca lled tbe correla.lion enH "
IE" " I.
6.2 Set ting up the Cl namilionian Matrix
The lollo ", ia( points are takl'D into ronsiderat iOD 'o\:hen settin g up tbe a
matrix:
a AC'foflling to nrillouill', tb ('Orem theft is DO mixioa:betweota the HF pound
s (altand sin(leexcitaHons t bal is,
b. A ll matr ix clemen ts of t be lIamii tcoian between SIMer detttmi n l ois whic~
diff er by mote than 2 spin o rbitals are mo. Forexample:
<li'oIHI 't :b~> = 0
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c. Al l the ma.trixelements tan be talcul:~.ed using the rollowing rules:
Matrix elements between determ inants ror one electron operato rs in te rm! or spi n
orbitals are:
(i) IK> = I·...mn....>
N
<KI OdK> = BlmlblmJ
(iii [K> = [ mn >
IL> = [ pn >
<K I 0,l L> = [mlb l p]
(iiilIK> = I····mn >
IL> = I....p' >
<Klo , IL> _ 0
Matrix elements betwee n determ lmete for two electron operators in terms or sp in
orbitals are:
N N0,= ~~ fij'
i_ lj> i
(i) IK> = I....mn....>
<KI02IK> =.!.:E E[mmlnnl -Imlll nm]2 m ,
(ii) IK> = J mn >
IL> = I pn >
N
<K I0,fL> = E lmpI Dnl -lmnl ,pJ
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( iii ) IK> = I. ..mn....>
II.> = I· · ·p'· ·..>
< K I 0, I L> = ImpI nq] -[mq I np]
The one nnd t wo electron Integrals above are give n in che m ists nota tion t hat is
6 .3 Practical Conside rations
Full ('I i"~ co mputa tio nally Iousible on ly ror ve ry small molecu les"As th e number
or I'oli li g ll rations grnW!l very ra p idly, th e dimensionali t y or th e Iull C I Illa t rix
1H' (' Il IlH'S compu t a t ionally im pt:lcti c 3.1. T he refore, t he CI expansion tor th e wcvoru nc-
tiou has t o he rr u ncated. l\l osl po pular o r all the t runcated CI is t be singly and d ou-
bl y "~ I' i t f'd (' I {S ()(' I\ WhNC only single and dou ble I'xci tntions arc cons idered. For
sm all /lIo h'clllrs S DC'I recovers the major rractlon or Ec<>rr"
6 .4 Direct CI
'\.'1 m e ntioned shove only a lim ited nu mber o r configurations ca n be used in th e
( 'I enleul n t ion ma inly due t o the av ailable space in auxilia ry memory devices lor co n-
st f urting a nd saying the h amilton ian ma t rix for its subsequent di a gonalizat ion. Th e
tim!' nnd ~p:H·e requireme n ts incr eas e ss Nco; r. .....here Ncoor. is the dimens ion or th e
('I vec tor . To avo id these pr oblem s sel"era l metho ds hw e been pro posed in the Iitc re-
tll n ' (nr !' x tr llrting the eig envalu es and eig envectors direct ly Irorn t he list of molec u-
lar one and two electron integrats I8(l.183. Such methods involve an ttereuve pro-
ccdnre and do not requir e the co nstruct ion or the ham iltonian matrix explicitl y,
T he se are referred to as the 'Direct CI' procedures . Tbe m ajor ad va ntage with direct
(" I method s is tha t the)"a r e capable or han dling la rger pro b lems.
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T he direct C I met hod programmed ill MtTNG AlISS i" :\ gcnernl d irect ( ' I pro-
posed by Handy et al183 and is capab le of han dling clllS!'11 shell s i n~ ll'ts :lIltt n ili' ll
shell dou blets, t r iplets. quarte ts . T he it (>rati ' I' calculation or t he IllwI's t t' il/;l'll\'a ltll'
and correspondi ng eigenvector is based o u the met hod proposed by na\' idso ll l lt~ , T Ill'
p ro blem associat ed with th is di rect CI is thut it is designe d for t he rulcu lnt ion of li lt'
low est eigenva lue and eigenvecto r on ly. However. for the purr ust'S flf Ih l' prl'sl'1I1
st udy it is of in t erest to calculate a (I' W of th e higher "ip;I'lIvalut'S and IIl1'lr
co rrespo nding eig envectors as well, to be abl e to st udy excited sm t os 1t' \'{'1 ordt'ring .
6 .& Prog ra m d e velopments
Due to the p roblems ment ioned abo ve necessa ry progrnm changes we re m:lIlt· to
se t up t he Iull CI hamilto n ian matrix and diagonn lize it. P resently the d im t'IiSioll" of
th e mat rix are set to handle ·iOO configur at ions.
6. 8 One electron propertie s calcu lati o ns tr om CI wavefu ndlon
H h as already been ment ion ed that from a mcchnnist.ic point or view it i~ impor -
tant to s t udy th e propert ies of retinal e ne lcgs in t he lowest lying single t and tr ipl et
excite d st ates, Due to t he prob lems enco untered in study ing the ret ina l annl(J~ in
t he lowest trip le t excite d sta te (refer to chapter 4) with th e RHF and UHF
wavefuncti ons, in this section th e program develop ments for properties (,Illc ll l :l t ion~
wi th the CI wavefu nctions are discussed .
Procedure
A S DCI calcula tion is perfor med.
From this waverua crlc n the reduced densit y matri x Ot th e o ne mat rix i ~
obt a ined and diago nalized t o det ermine th e nat ura l orbitals within the SOCI
approxim atio n,
Th en the electronic prope rties are calcula te d utilizi ng t he na t.u ral d rns ity
ma.trix.
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6.8.1 The reduced densit y matrix and nat ural oeb ltals
fo r the sa ke of simpl icity the der ivations in this and the following section will
be presented in the second quam.zed Iotmalism. For a n introduction to the second
quant ized forma lism the reader is directed to re f. 18·t. In second quantized not atio n a
one- elc r-trun operator is given as
01 = E <i lb l i>llj'l1j
u
where at and I1j denote the creatio n an d anni bilation operator! respectively. Th e
matrix dement s orthe reduced density matrix are defined 3:1
The density mat rix is represented in the spin orbital space. In gene ral, when til is not
the IIF ground ~t:Lt e weve runeu cn . 0' the reduced dens ity mat rix r is no t diagonal.
However since r is 1\ Her mitian matrix , it is possible to find a un ique un itary matrix
11which diagonnliseaf .
A = utru
T he ..lcm cnts of the o-t honorma l set in whieh r is dia gonal are tailed t he nafu r/JI
ifpin Mb ifa b (N.O .'s) and trf" = N = to t a l numb er at electr ons .
where tJj refers to natur al spin o rbitals and Xk refers to spin orb ita ls. >'jis called t he
oallpafion number of the nat ural spin orbital '1j in the wavefunet ion .p.
6.11.2 Setttni u p the re duc ed dcollty mat rix
Since the dens ity mat rix is repres en ted in the spin orbita l space t he overall
structu re of the density m at rix is as tallo ws:
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r ~lr·lo l~
For closed shell Ca.5l'S r 11 = rIf Therefor e, there is no need to construct both the
blocks. Some general derivations for seHi ng up mat rix elements of the 0' b lork arc
discussed below in second quantized nolati on
The general expressions Cor a ifF grou nd sta te, singly excited and doub ly excited
determinants can be written as follows:
1'+.> I ",~, ... ".~. ""i, . .. ,;"i,,>
I '!Ii > lsI> = I "'~ , . . . "... .. ~'b~b . . . 'I''MVl.l;Z;,>
I 'IJ:5> ID;i> = I" '~, . .. ~. .... !/-'b.... \!'M~\t~"'~I>
where M = Nj2, the number of doubly occupied M.O.'s in tbe ground state. All th e
singly excited configurations are generated by excit ing the8 electrons. Th e possibil-
ity of generati ng the sing!)' excited configurations by excitin~ the 0' electrons i!l nnt
considered as only the unique configurations are generated based on spnttn l orbitals.
The prog ram does not dea l with spin orbit als explic itly. All t ill' derivatuJDs below nre
specific to tbis scheme for generating configurat ions and Cor setting up ti lt' n hlol'k
only. e.b,c.... belong to the set of occupied orbitnls and r.s.t .". bl'!nnl; to th e ~ t' t or
virtuals in each of the following derivatio ns.
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Co n t r ibut io n from I .0 >
<1.'J I~I· · . t'~ ' t ....l\· t\I~\IIi',.1 a.ln~ I l".l 'l;:'\ .. t·~· .. t\iF,, ' ·1\.f~~I>
r"Jll nlll lt llt'r ,,( p l'rmUlal ions ' even nu mber o ( permu tu tions
Tlwrdorl' t h .. groun d state ll F eonflguratio n cont eib utos 10 all 1aa where
J,:.!,.. .1\1.
Co n t r ibutio n from singles
T it" sillg l)' er eit cd conflgu tatlons will con tribute to the!diagona l te rms of t h e 0'
Then-fore the singly excited conllgu rations co n tribute to all 1:1.3 where a = 1,2 . ..M.
.\ pai r of I\\' n dilft' rcn t singly excite d conflgu rat lons will not cont rib u te! to the {}
IiJol·k.
Cont rib utio n fro m d oubl es
,\ llollbl)' ex-ited conflgurntion will huvc t he follow ing con t ributio ns to the d iag-
ounl Ionus or th e n bloc k
= 1bb= -C;rC;~
TllI'n' (urt' tlu- doubly excited configu rations will con t r ibutu to all 1'bb where b =
1.:!... .~ I I' s ('l,pt whenh= nwhen it will con tribute to ' rr
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For ;111 t ill' l1 i:l goll ~ 1 I' l t' l1 1(' n l ~ l, tll1 ~ il l t , rt'd iI"on- ' Ill' ,~ i ~ll \\ill :dW;IY~ lu- n t ·~;\t i\' l' ,IS
t·itlU'f 1ht, hr.1 . 'f rlu- ko will ,l lways It':l t!ltl ,,,1.1 1l1l1l11 H'f "f 1'1'1" 1I 1 1l1:lli"Il~. Sll f:lr \\l'
hnve considon-d only t ill' diaJ';" I1:ll l t'rlllS of t ilt' I' " runt f ix, ( '"ns i t h' r i n ~ 1Ill' oil' di;l~O'
11 :1] 1t'rrn s for t he l'" bhek , :1pprollria tl' [wirs o f douh ly ,'Xt'i'l' d I'tlU lip;llra ti"ns ,lIltl
1' :1il"$ of "ingl~' nnd do ubly l';':('i l('d ('ollligurnli""H will l'o nh ihlltl- lu lh ,' ul1" oI i,lp;';llal
terms. Pntrs of s.ingh-s will no' contrlhute 10 rho " If dia l!:on :ll lt·rtlls of lhr- n hlock.
Pairs of doub les
Consider n I>lIi1'of dnuhll's which d itf('r hy " Il l~' 0 111' spin "rl>i':l1.
10 mutr ix t'lcme n.1
c
:l rat her Ihn 1l 1:u:' (T lIis is a lso r ruc fllr ol llt'r ftil lowill\!; ('aSl's,1
The sign of th e mat rix elements in l lH's e t;ISCS d l'P"lLds 011 Ih" ro-Iali\'" Jlflsiti" I1S or
till' orbitals. The sign or the ma trix ch'nH'lI.s will hI' 1I1'\!;,I' i\"t' if llrl>it:d h Ii,,,, ill
between orbit a l a an d c. In !l l her ":1St'S il will b" /los il i\·t. :IS shown 11t'1l/IV hy all
example
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Anot her pai r o f do ubles is possi ble whleb di ffer hy only one spin orb itAl and would
con trib ute to t he n b lock. Co nside r pa in of typ e
T he sign lor ma trix elements generated with these ty pe'! of pairs will always be nega-
live irrespectiv e of th e relative pos it ions of occupied orbitals.
P et re orsingles and doub les
Cer teln piliI'!! of singles and doub les ca n also cont rib ute to some off-diagonal
terms . Conside r pai rs of the ty pe
= 1 r.=-cj . c:f
It cnn be shown th at for cases ..... here b ~ a the sign for a ma trix eleme nt will be
posit ive.
Mh'r forming the red uced denaity matrix Iollow ing the above steps, it is diego-
nali acd to obtain the nat ura l orbitals. The density matrix ove r N.O.'s is formed .
.....here )., is 111(' occupancy of N.O . i and Cip and C.,; at e the corresponding M.O.
eoofliciente.
6.6 .3 M'JIIlke n populati on analysis and o ne electron properties
Mul-Iken population can now be performed similar to the case of HF wavcfuuc-
lion . A meas ure of bond popul ation betwee n the atoms A and B can be esti mated as
-1)1\-
Dipole moment can be calculated as follows:
Jly and III fa n be enlc ulnted simi la rly . O ther on e l,h...·t ron I'fOlwrt it'l' 11I:IY Ill' 1' :I!t'U-
larcd in analogy with t he !I F wa vefunctio n using l h,' l'xisIi Jl(!; progrum
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8. AP PLI C ATI O NS or CI AND STA TO R ET INAL ANAL O GS
.\ s 1II"n li"nl'(l in t hr inl flM l lldnry chapter <"I f':\lrll l:ll ions h:\V(· boon ~'x tr n:< iH'I~'
:l1'1.li,..1 I" simfll~ ronJug:tI"d polyl'nt'S [c.L seene n I. ;) , ~ I to study Iheir elcet ronie
slll'('l r:t. Hue 10 t he analogy ur ret inal molecules with simp le polyenes CI methods
h.lv!' :ll"" bN'n ap plied 10 retinal ana!ogs but usu:llly within t he PPP or 1:'\00 tor-
lll:\lism'l.
8.1 Obj ee uv ee o r CI s t ud ies
It ha.. to he ~'m"h :\." iz<-,d th:l.t CI st udies on re tina l s ns lov could be co ncent ra ted
fi n A vnri"ly or aspect s:
a. St udy electronic spect ra, t hat is, excitati on energies ror several low lying excited
s lr, I . ~'S and generate Ih(' f'Xrl ll'd st ntee level ordering.
b. Change in excit ed st ntes level ordering with t he increase or cha in length and rela-
rive ('xd l('d slales ord{'rin g in f('Imal and rctmal P SR analogs.
r, (':\!ellb.t{' bnrri{'ts to iscmerieation in t he lowest I}' ing singlet and t riplet exci ted
sta tes .
~I . Calenlnte oscilb tor st rengt hs and rot ational streng lhs.
e. ShuJ}' the ~m :l..1 rrg ul:\lion in visual pigments . It has been proposed th at ~ma:o:
ft'gulalin n can be achieved by different combinatio ns or double and single bond
Iwi..li ng>lSfi,
r. St ruct ure elucidation and calculation or elect ronic p....m er tiee in exerted st at es.
8.2 Compara t ive lItu dy or exelt a t loD energi es eeteut et ed using CI an d ST A
Ab inilio !IF SCf SOCI calculations ha ve been performed on various analogs or
n-tinnl and retin al PSD. All !l i n gl~ and doubles CI calculations are per formed with
II" elect rons only. STA (rr rl'r 10 seef ion 2.8) calcula tio ns are also performed end com-
pared 10 t he (' I results. Calculated exritation energiee lor the lowest 'K -. 'K- tran si-
tion a rc ginn in ta ble 26 .
Plana r HFSCF· SDCI





















Th e results indicate that a cis cooformat ion around a s io~lt bond or a double
bond leads to a 'red sbift' in J' _ 1f- excitation eoergy, tb at is, the t'xeit&tion eotrgy
dt'crea.~r.s . A larger 'red shift' in J' _ 1f- excitat ion t'Derp C'5 is abo observed ODgoing
b orn retinal analog to th e reepeeu ve PSB. Both tbe CI and t he STA results sbow tbe
same tr end. Although the STA valut'!lare cvercsum eted , it is eotvuraging to see that
it givee the eorteet trend. rrt'l.'lent ab initio results ere in agrt't'ment with the previ-
O U.'l PPI)-SCF'-CI results on ret inalu l. Th e excita t ion energies obtained in the
plt~rn t r('Sults Ate higher tha n the results of rtf . H I because the present study deals
with smeller llnlllogs than full retinal. But tbe trend is the same.
In fig. 18 II" _ II ' ST A excitat ion energies for planar all- rrnns retinal and retillal
(' :-ill llu:l. logs with varying chain lengths are shown. Resulh indicate a well known
phenomenon in whieh e:(eita tion energy o , ~ascs L> th e chain length is increased.
6 .3 ),mu: reg ulati on
In fig. Ig ~"TA J' - 1f' exrita t ioo energies are studied as a Iunction or rota t ion
Around the C12-C13 singl(' bond in a Iour double bond analog for It.linal. COMid....r-
ing the )u\\'('St J' __ 1f- extita l ioo energy the result, indicate that a successive ' blue
!\hift' is observed a.s the rota tion ta kr-s place from plnnar t rans to th e 00· twisted.
~bx imllm blue shirt is observed iDtbe ort hogooal ~on formaUon . On rotat ing rurther,
A red ~hi ft is observed ueu t e-ee ton formation is reached. On comparing tbe 1I _ Jr-
t'Xt"i t:.tion energlee roe a-t rans and s-ci' tbe known 'sod s red sbift ' is observed. Fig. 20
shows It --. 1f" exti ta tioDenergies calculated using a -4x -4SOCI ts lcu)at ion M a tune-
lion or rotat ion around the CJZ-CI3 single bond io retinal analog. Again eonaiderlng
th e changes in the lowest n _ 11'- excitation energy with rotat ion about the single
bond, CI results show th e same t rend as observed with STA caleulat ioas. Th ese
results are in agreement with the Iormer PPP -CI studies14I,185, The results also sup-
port the ' torsion model' proposed by Kakitan iBe based on selr coaslstent lIMO ealcu-
ht ions and oplinl Spl'Ct rlL of visual pigments . Tb e torsion model suggests t.hat
FigurC'18
Vnr intio n in the lev-est 71"_ 11". oxoitnt.io n l'IlI'tgy Il'.,11'1II:1t...1I u.:ing STA ) wit h
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Figure 10
STA ;, ..... tr- excit atio n ene rgies for a rvtinul chain :Jnalog:1.o; n rund ioll o f tor -
sion ang le 1113- ('1 :3-('1 2-1(12. The torsio n :lug ll' or I ~O · rt'p rt's t' llls 1111' 12-s-
t rans confo rmation. The excited s tall'll ar c lnbellerl {'o ns id ering a na logy wltf
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F'igu re 20
IIFSCf·SDCliT -. iT- excitat ion energies rur II rvtinul chain aunlng ns a lunctnm
or to rsion an gle HI3· C \a-Cl:! ·!I1 2. Th e tor sion angll' of I ~O · rI'IJrI'sl'ul s till'
12-;>.-Ir:l1l5 conforma tio n. The excited s11I11's arc labelle d ro ns id l'T ing Hl11l1ol';Y
with simple polyene» huviug C':':h symmet ry.
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twist iug eround siugle bonds leads to hypochromic sbift [blue sbift) and twist ing
around double bonds leads to bathochromie shift Ired sbirt)M. However, to t~t the
torsion mode! completely, further calculat ions involving twisting around double
bonds would have to be performed.
0.4 Comparison ofexelted BtateBlevel or de ring obt ained with STA and CI
calculatIons
Fig. 10 shows tha t the STA calculations predict the lowl.':!lt If _ rr- level to be
IBIl-like, corresponding to the strongly allowed tr ansit ion from the ground state. The
next t wo 7r _ Jr' levels are nearly degenerate 'A.-like and correspond to forbidden
transitions from the ground state. (One of the t wo IAI states bcromcs allowed in cis
polyenes as t he cis conformat ion destroys the inversion symmetry of t he F.!oll'Cule.) It
has to be remembered that the above discussion is based on the consideration that
tbe retinal analog bas the proper C2b symmetry similar to simple polyencs. I~ is to
be noted tbat the I z-s-de and Ig-s-traes structures have the same level ordering [c.l.
6g. 10). At 00 · in t he twisted conformation th e lowest Jr _ Jr" level is raised and
one of the lAs-like sta tes becomes nearly degenerate to the lowest 'Oil-likeetete .
Fig. 20 shows th e level ordering obtained with t he SDCI eek ulauc ne lor t he
same ret inal analog. The lowest 71'" _ 71'" ' level now corresponds to the lAilike sta te.
The next two near degenerate levels arc the IOIl-lik\,< sta tes. The lowest,," _ Jr- level
DOW corresponds to t he transition which i!Jforbidden Irom the ground sta te. 12-s-ds
and 12-,..trans st ructures sbow the same level ordering. Compared to the STA
results, the SDCI calculations in general reduce the gap bet.....cen the lowest II' .... 7('
level and the next two Jr_ 7(' levels. All the excitation energies obtain ed with STA
are overestimated due to tbe crude sp proxlmetlcn . For the flO· twisted conformat ion
the CI results also predict tbat the excita tion energy for the lowest X'_ Jr' t ransit ion
increases such that the IAilike stat e now lies very close to t he next highu lOll-like
state, but the re ill DO crossing or the two states.
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Comparing the above results with some previous PPP-CiSO ulculations on re ti~
nallas and simple polyenesl88 the following poinls are noted
(I) Birge et alls:i report td a conformationally uriaat level ordering whereas the
present IIFSCF-CISD results show a eonlormationally invariant level ordering tor
ret inal. In other words, th e 12-,...cis and 12-~trans st ructures are predicted to have
th e same level ordering. Both 12-~ds and 12-s-trant st ructures have the lA.-lik e
lowe lt lying excited state whereas the PPP-C1S0 calculat ions predicted that all 12-
s-eis st ructures bave a lowest excited lB••like state and ~he J2-s-t rans st ructures
have a lowest eseited IA.-lik e state.
(2) Present STA result! on ,d inal analog predict th e lOll-like state to he the lowest
end IA,_like tor the nut higher near degenerate stat es. In cont rast the CI results
predict the 'A.-lik e slate to be lowest and IO./ike for lhe next higher Dear degcn-
cute states in ret inal analog. Schu lten and Karplus"13 reported PPP-SCI and fpp.
SOCI results on oetstet reeue. It was noted th at only singles CI wes not adequate to
predict tbe level ordering. Only alter ind uding all the double excita tions in the CI
ra lrulatioD did the forbidden 'A, -like state become lower than the allowed IS. like
state. Based on the present m 'SCF-ClSO eall'ulations and tb e previous PPP-ClSD
r~lru l ations on simple polyene! it eae be eoneluded that STA is Dot adequat e lor
pl\'tfirl ing excited state level ordering.
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I. CONCLUDIN G REMARKS
llnrtree Fuck STO·;1(; cnlcultuions on rottun l ., u:lI,,~s. T IH' ~T< " l n d st;lll' n-sults t-un
with increase in c-hain lengt h for n-tinu], retlun l SI! 111111 roriuul J'SH llt1 a l,,~~ , '1'111'
rl'snlts illdic-a le thnt. il is ]l1l"sihll' til mimic S"lIlt' I'rlllfl'rl iPs o f rorinnl with :1sm:llh'r
unnlog . T his holds for retinnlI'S l] »nnlog-nn t ~· In :l 1"SSI'f ~ 'X I " ll 1.
2, Prutunntinn of tlu- SIl (':I llS,,,, Illon' ( 'onj"~:lli"nlll "lfll(' ls n,l', ~ ' IO ll ll; :I 1i"n "f donl>h'
bo nds nnd "h"rtl'll ing of singll' h,,"d,,) in 11l' vi"inily of 1111' NII/ ;!;r"lll' whieh
slolI'ly clil'" off Oil tllll\ -ing rownrds IIH' ('y"lohl'x"1l1' rim.!; "IHI of tln- molvr-uh-. This i.~
a. The vm-ious r-is is' ' IllI'r'' SII"I\' lh,'snllll' I'n 'I"' rt i, .... lIS rh. trnn-, 1111,1"" '11,,,.
I. The "p 'I" II,'xl'lI l' riull; has llfth I'IT...-t oil 1 " , n , l i ll ~ :lIld dl;u~, ' ,Iisl ri!>nl i,," in I ii .,
-ing!« bonds which sllol\"di" l"n ion Inun 1,lnnar il,1".Thi-, j,. I""':!'I"I' "r Ih l' ,,1I'rl" hill'
dmncv introduced h~' the pn",,' II ('(' IIr tlu- llll'thyl Il,rtlllfl ' 'I'll" inlr"rllll"ii',n .. f n
1111'1 IIyl gro up nt c ,a 1"1I<ls 10 <I skl'Il"I" [ ~'. ' IIl"l r~· nr""11d ( · I:! · ( ' I:I aiI' I ( ' 10·1 'I I "in·
gil' honds f" r r.'t illn[ nnd rotiunl I'SIl :l UI' '''I.!;''. T h,' rl'"" 11,, indi'·HI.' th:11 r"r r,'l in,,1
PsI 3 t h- l'I '.or"'fI',1 ('"nf"rll l:llj'Jll is plunar 11· ,'i". I:!·,,·l r:lll" ii ' " " IIII':IP',1 I" 11·" is.
4,,\\, ('(1 [:!· ",~ (·i s in rr-tinul. Sin'-.' t ill' l'lll'rl!; Y r1ilf"rl'Il"" 1,,'lw"I'1l th .' t\\>t """ r,,rlllali"lI"
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of retinal PSB is small, it can exillt as an equilibrium mixtur e of the two in solution.
T he major eD'ed of the addition of the methyl groups on the eyclohexene ring is
torsion angle around the Cl>C7 single bond. Two stable skewed 60s-cisconformations
are obtained, one at 58.5· above the plane and the other at 65.0 · below the plane,
the plane being defined by CI-C6-CS-C·i. The planar 6-s-tm ns conformatio n is
predicted to be a transition state for th e isolated ehromophore. The barrier (or inte r-
conversion from one skewed-s-oia to the oth er is calculat ed to be 18.0 kJ mor l i( tbe
transition s ta te corresponds to planer-e-cie and 21.7 kJ mol-I if the h ansition sta te
corresponds to the planer-s-tr ans conformation. T he preaent reeulte also clar ify thnt
merely changing the ring puckering will not lead to An observation of the plnunr-s-
trans minimum.
6. Net atomi c charges alt ernat e along the chain . T his alter nation is l\ result of
induced local dipoles and is ccneidcrably stronger for retinal PSB enelogs.
7. The charge distribution along the chain changes significantly at the SCF level
when rotating around a double bond. This sudden charge polarization is shown to be
an .u t iiact of the closed shell HF calculations, which disappears it the properly eorre-
teted SLG wavefunct ion is used.
Apart from ground state st udies the ~ , t;:. en t study also deals with geometry
relaxati on in the lowest lying tr iplet excited st ate utilizing nur anti UHF methods.
The results are compared with known results for simple polyenee and else discussed
in light of solid state physics aspects. The following points summarize the t'xcited
state results:
1. Th e UHF wevefuncrious suffer b orn significant spin contamination with hoth
STO-3G and 3-21G basis sets and th us are not suitable ror the purposes of the
present study.
2. Geometry relaxat ion stu dies in the lowest t ripk t excited state using RifF
waveCunctions show prob lems relat ed to the intri nsic RIIF instab ility. T he results
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indicate that th e various minima observed on the same hyptrs urfue may eorreepoed
to dilferent resoaanee st ructures lor the same molecule. The true structure in this
cue would be a mixture of th e ,.. rious reeonence atrudures obtained, Despite these
mr.thodolop c:al problems, a careful analysis or tbe results Iuds to interest ing
meehaaistie implications. Th e results 'UD;est that a bicycle pedal type mechanism in
Ihe excited state around C9-CIO and Cll-C12 bond. would be favourable. This is
suggested based on t be results that the spin density is hir;hly delceelbed in the vieie-
ity 01 the NII2+ group aDd tbat the radicals preler to be ... lar apart as possible.
3. The RifF results II.lso raise the question wheth er th e different resonance st ruct ures
generated by nllyl type moieties correspond to different locations of the ecluc e-
antbollt cn pairs.
4. STA and IIF'SCr SOCI calculations indicat e that a 'red shirt' ~ obtained in the
lowest 11' _ ll - crcitnt icn energy on going trom planar t rans conformation to planar
eis ronformation around a single bond or a doubl e bond. A larger 'red shift ' in .. _
1' - eJ('itat ion energies is also observed on protona t ing the retinal 58 .
5. STA results ecereeuy iodk ate the lowering of " _ 1'- exd tatioD energies with
incresee in chain length.
6. STA and SDC'I r('Sults predict a ' blue shift' in the l' _ .. - excitat ion energy on
rotating around the single bond, which supports the 'w rsio,)n model',
7. Doth STA and SOCI caleul. t;,..ns predict a eooformationall)' in..riant level order-
ing for excited 1I1alC'lof retinal analog. Both rbe 12·,. ci, and 12·s-trans ecer cem..
lion, have the same level ordering.
8. Present SDCI result, predict the IAi like stale to be lowest and IB.... like tor the
ned higher n('IU degenerate states in retinal analog. Therefore the lowest lying
excited state correspond! to th e forbidden tra nsition Irom the grouod stale.
0, The results obtained lrom STA are encouraging realizing the tact lha t a STA ta l-
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eulation is cheaper and fallter to perform than a CI uleulation . STA ean be used for
studyin( .. _ ..' exdtation eaergtee II!! a rundion of rotation around th e single
bonds. However, STA cannot be used to 8tudy tbe excited stat es level ordet in(.
Balledon the above ground and excited stat e results, the projected mecbnnisrm
tor Rb and bR pbotocycleeare ehown on the following pages.
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In the Rh phot ocyd e the ground sta te" shown to be Il -cis retinal PSD. for
is" rhorlopsin (I) th e ground state is the g.cjs retinal PSB. Based on the arguments
prop osed by Sandor ry~8 th e possibility or the .'::~ being If-bonded cannot b·· ruled
out . Attl'r the photon abso rption the structure in t he excited slate is based on the
arguments that th e spin density would be bighly d elocalized in tb e vicinity or the
NII+. lys group and that t be radicals would prefer to be as rar apart 3.S possible due
to the electron-elect ron repulsion. The Schiff base or the chromophore st ill remains
protona ted M the conjugated Schiff b3-'lCS are known to be more basic in the excited
state ll17• Isorhodcpsn g.vee ns .; to intermediate D2 whic h can undergo a bicycle
pedal type nlmult aneous rot ation about C{l.CIO and Cll·C I2 bonds 10 .P .g.II ). Rh
gins rise to intermediate D1 which can undergo D.P, around Cr r-Cta and C I3-C I4
bonds, IJicyrie ped al type slmnlrene cue rotation around two bonds is suggested as
eompated to simple rotat ion about one bond because B.P . is a volume conserving
process. Recent calcu lat ions have also shown that D.P . involves a. lower bar rier as
compared to hula twist or simple isomerizatio n procl'sslOS. When intermediate O2
undergoes n .p'g,1I it would give rise to an intermediate similar to BI (Bj'l . Sma ll
tlilTN rnCl'8 between 0 1 ana fJ1' could be :lrising due to clockwise or anticlockwise
rot ntions. Recent photolysis experiments have suggested th e presence or two bat ho
int enucdintcs arising from Rh or 156. 0 1 was noticed as t he long lifet tme component
nnd II;! :L~ j he short lifet ime component. This can be expla ined ir t here is an equili-
brium b\'twl'rn " 2 nnd DI as they can inte rconvert throug h O.P.Il ,Il ' BI and 01' then
undergo n,p '11.I3 gi\'ing rise to 1.1 and L20 L1 and LZ agai n could be identica l or
shg hfly dilTl'rl'nt depending upon clcckwise/antic lcckwise rotations . " I and 1.2
undergo n.pol:!,15 and decay [radia tionleas deaetivaticn] to the ground sta te giving
all-t rans retina l PSD. T here is an alterna tive pathway rOTthe eonversiou of D1 and
BI' 10 all-t u ns rctin al PSB. BI and il l' could undergo B.P oII.IS giving all-trans ret i-
n1\1 I'SB in one st ep. However, B.P.l u s would involve a slightly higher barrier as
- l il-
compa red to B.P 'I U 3 because ill t he excited ets te C I5-N bond i! expeeted III havl'
more double bond character as compared to Cl3-CJ.I bond, A150. 0 .P 'II, 16 does not
explain the presence of inte rmediates L1 and Lz. At this !ltllge dt'protnnnt ion rnn
ta ke place due to th e reduced basicity of the Schiff base in the ground ~ tntl' and
perhaps due to the conforma tional changes, The sa is then hydrolysed nnd rhe PW-
tein is separat ed. Lat er, through enzymatic processes Rh and I nrI' regenerated .
In th e ClL'lC of bR the ground sta te is all-trans retina l PSO {light-adap ted bit ~>R l
or a 1:1 mixture of · ::,trans and 13-cis reti nal r SD (da rk- l\clapted), Afte r the phnlnn
absorpt ion the st ruc ture in the excited sta te is shown analogous to the C l\,'1(' of nh .
D.P. around the C I3-C14 and C I5·N bonds is suggested which would have p:Ulil\1
doub le bond characters. Aft l'r isomenznt ion the molecule decays to th e ground "tatt',
In th e ground state due to the reduced basidty or the SchilTbase, deprotonst ion
takes place and the proton is pumped ou ts ide the ("('11 membr ane. Th e Rlo!l'("lIl l' t hl'D
gets reprotona ted by a su rroundi ng proton donor givinp; Ia- eis retin nl I'sn. In the
ground sla te th ·! bond order of C I3-Cl·i double bond is reduced dill' to the extrn
conjugatio n in th e vicinity of the r-.'H+-lys group. Th erefore the molecule can i~f) Il\(' r-
lee the rma lly regenerating the all-t rans bRsm!'
T hese proposed mechanisms obviously do not account for each and every mter-
mediate but give some insight about the st ructura l aspects of certa in intermr-liates.
Fur ther experimenta l and theoretica l work would have to he done, Some desirr-d
furth er work is outlined below
I. Calculations of electro nic proper ties in the excited stales using (;1 wavdll llrtion!l
leading to complete st ructure elucidation and study of pmpllrli,,'J in t he lowl'st
singlet and t riplet excited states,
2. Complete understan ding or the torsion model for }.max regulation in visual pig-
ment a.
- l,~ -
3. Study modd.'! for the bindiD&: site at rhe ab iDitio HF level USiDg the CA.\ L\t
method of Soka15ki aed Poirier lU or by st udying the effect of external point tbargel
on >'mu' Some eemlemptrteel work hu already been done in thill direction.
i . II wOlild be vuy i n tt>t~t in g to get reliable X.r ay trylltallo~aphit data for some
!l:\h or rt'liul PSB. T he X-ray data could then be compared with the theoreliu J coo'
forrn.dional studiet and solid state l:Jc l\~tR data for rel inal PSB salb.
[ I . Some experiments to investi gate the proton t rand er hypothesis s re desired. For
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APP ENDIX I
Approxim:llion )
Wan ,rlln rl ions Ior each s tate rna }' be wr ill rn as:
.r.; = 9: ~"i! "zlb,l
~ rl ....¢ Il a l/~ 0'.lfb/ ¢ 3{:I/
. \"~ = ¢Ilan):! 9~(b/ 9..lb/
"' '' 3 - ¢t1atsl' o~ bi? °3(3,11
. v, .... 61(31/ Q~Jbi~ O..(b/
Tbe !<:!'mmelr )' or caeh wan{ un('l ioI! i~ th e sym me trr (lr t he prod lid n' l) r t-"'l'lIlal io ns,
WaH,runction Proclll<,t P rodeet n 'l lft'Sl'nlat inn
'1< , au x II , x bg X "It lA It
W"I 3U x 311 X bg x "u
I ll
u
"""2 311x ~u x "s~ bg lA,
W\ '3 3'1 ~ hg 1( hg x au lA,
'It" .. "II S hg x hg I bg In,
- 1'J2-
APPE NDIX II
f)"lll'lId "lIf" o r F,,..k Illa lrix on Donshy matrix
Th e lnlnl i ' h ;l T ~e dl'nsit}' in a rinsed shell mol ecule d escribed by n. sin gle det er-
lIli rll' lll. W:II" 'l'tlani" lI with each occupie d :\1.0 , 6" contain ing two elocecns is
~J.~plr l=2~ I \".r rl l ~
T Ilt' intcgrnl "r this cb:tr;c dens it y equals the total numbe r orelect rons
J ,lrp(r) = 2~frl r 1.·".l r l l a
l ns"rling ti ll' :\1.0 . ,'s[HlOsi on 12) in the ox punslu n ror cha r ge dcns it y (16)
=" :!~~(',;"o,:(r l~Cp~"'pf r )
" ~ "
= ~ [2~~('",,(',:J op{ r l
,'" ~
T lu·rd " rl'. tIll' { It·mit~· ma l tis clements can be defi ned as
(10 1
~i lU'1' 1111' d1'llsi t y matrix is dircctly rela t ed to t he expans ton coc ffieieats , t he res ults
,.r ,·[,t,;,' .I-:;lwI1 I1F e :l l,. u l :l t i() n ~ ca n be chnraetcrizcd either hy C'l<i or by t he p~ ~., T he
F, t,'k m.unx (':1 1\ nowhI' t'XllTI'l'SI' t! in terms of t he density matr ix .
- i 'I J -
We know tha t the For k mat rix hns the \'I('JI\(' n l~
Insertin g the lineae expansion for the M.O.(2) inllJ the two l'!,'c! ro n terms:
TIll' Foc k mat rix thus contains a one electron p:lrl ll""' P which is fixed, ll;ivl'n 1I11!
h:l._ is set MPl n 1\1'0 elect ron pn rt G tha t depends Oil llilo density matrix and u Sl·t of
two-electron int egrals.
t :2 \ ~ Z,\hI J)= - :r'VIA~
Therefore, t: IC kinetic energy iuteg mls :11111 thl' 111ldl ':H ut lmr-Liun i ll \l '~ r:l [s hav,' to
hecnlculnted to gel th e l'O f(' Hamiltonian mat rix,
- 1') .',-
b. Ort h" l)0ll" lil.nl i"l1 of the baals:
S!Jm md dr nr l hng()1l1l1:': 'l t jOrl procedu re has boon used, It uses the inverse square
flMlt or S as ' he lm nsfor rnati on mat rix.
- l~'; -
APPENDIX III
Rela t ionship bet ween ab initio an d .<"emi·emplriral \ to. ''.1klll,11 ioll~
SCF fommlism. include a pp roxi mat ions nnd I!It' \l ~t' of \' llIp ir il' :I1 paramen-rs h i
nssumpt lons about the int l'g rab which nppeur in lilt' , 'x ll rt 'S~i 'l ll~ ror ,·l' l~(..1 .•hPII IIF.
HIIF' and Cfl f [st-... cha pter ::!nnd appendix II). sumv h" i n ~ sl'l oquul to l NIl ;11I.1 rIll'
others replaced by semi-empir ical ('s l illl:l lt'S.
The v a lence electron ap proximation
cons idered 10 be part or a n unpol:lr il.:Ih l(' (' '' rI ' and on ly 1110' \·a h'Ilf'" .·I,·d ro lls :tr .·
t n-a tod. Therelore , 1 1 ,~.~r. now bec om es .
" "Ir) fo r the vnrious a toms in the 1II0]('('lIle. II is 10 111'n,, " "{ l lia l ' h is 1Il"l h" O] ~ 1il 1
r O/11I'S under the ('alt' gory o f nb initio /Iwth oo!s. In Ill!' r"I1,, \\i /l~ p:lral(r:lp h.s ,lilf" rNl'
S\·l11i-l' l11pirir al nwthods :lred isr u:ss(·d:
A. Neg lect or diatomic d ifferential ove rlap (NDDO )
Th e vnlence sh ell npproxinuuion is In;l(I., und :11.JlIl!; with Ih:l1 l hl' :It' 'llIi,' . ,d ' l-
tnls inrluded in the basis ~",l :HI' a""1I1I1\'. l lo form au orthunormul s.·I . s" Ih al \ '"
o"v. In addition dilTerl'ntial ove rlap in t \\ '1 \·lel"lr" l1 illll' l;r a b is 1l"1;1"1·1.·<I. Th is
means t ha t 1111'ove rlapping cha rge d'·n:;il j.·s "f f,:lsis " rllda ls " II .Ii/T"n ·" l :.louu. :tP '
o r c1lOSI'Il E'nlpirirnll }·. Dl'wa r·s \ 11:'\1>0 IIwt ll",1 is also vvry ~ i lll rl a r I" th is IH.'IIIl1,I.
- J'j I1 -
B . Intermed iate Neglect orlJifrerential Overlap (INDO)
III rld ~ 1' llpr<H..j ln ~l ion :IU lnre ratcmic f)\'NJaps arv ignl!t~r:I , A ll t Wf) electron
11l!<'l.I; r:lIs whir l! depend on th, ' ove elappiug or rh:u gr densities of dilTeren t atomic
ba" j,. " rbi l a l,~ ar" n"gl"r!l 'd , i.e. (, IVI).,O'}:- · 0, Some one centre integ ra ls arc not
i; II' ,r",I, ,·".alll!'],': o,..px:\ls" ,p, :\ ) an d rp,\' A, p" ,\ l p~,\.Py,\ I.
c . C om p le t e Neg lect or Differ ential Overlap (C NDO)
This :l p prox imatin n g'll'S r-von OIiC s t:lge furt her th an t h.. 1;-'-00 meth od. All
t\\"- "I""lr' m i n t " ::t r;l t.~ \, h i("ll '!('I)('llil 011 tho O\'Prtl pping 01 cha rge densit ies of
oI iIT"p'nl :I1" lll i,· ha,.is " rhilnls lIT!' Ilt' gll'c/{'d . t hat is 1Iil'1).,0') = 0 lin less I' = c nnd )"
= (1 in which r;"~"I Ill' inllogr:II ..nn be wri tt en as '/ )1 ),.= fI/I' I)" >' I,T hi s is a fa irl)' drn s-
ti, ' IllJllrr,\ imllli" n sineo S'II1U' uno-cent re int egrals arc ig nored , example
1:?"A.:?p"\ I:!",\.:!I',,.AI, Th ,' ,·h,,·t ron in t"rlll' l ion integ rals 1/<1' a re ass u m od to he dop en-
,!r'n l "u l.I' " II III" atoms to wlJi('h ';1/1 :l1H! 0. , !Idli ng alltl not to the p a rticu la r typ e o f
:ll" ll ti,· " rlli l :l!. .\ s :1 r,,,,ull ,,"ly a sing h' SI'I or integ ruls 1AD is h,rl wh ich r :111 Iw
Ill l " TI,n 'I,' d ;IS :ln :!\"I'r:llil' r..pul-iou lu-twevn ;HI dp (' l r,, " in a valence s hell o n ntom A
;lIld uuothvr \"11 11'11('" 1'1l'('tron ill a n atomic orbital "11 B, Th .. mat rix clements now
I" " 'l 'ml'
II
II 1" 'I,, t1~~ 10 :Jt"lJI : \ :IlHJ "n il = ~ 1'1'"
1I 1~;; ,r = </'1 +9 2 \ 'A lit> - ~ <JI! \'tll,' >
n....,\
T h r- fjr,~ l ter m is IIll' l' tH'r~' lO r t he ato mic mIJi", 1 r)1l on ..\ [enn b e est imated sem i-
1'1ll1'irh'a ll)' ) and t ho SI'('Cl!1I1 tcrru is the interact ion of an elect ro n ill 01' with the
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If tPp a nd tPl' are I)D different atoms
PAD0 is a p arameter depend ing only on at oms A a nd 8. Now th a t most of th e
atom ic int egrals hav e been eliminat ed or set equa l to paramet ers th e l.CAO-SCr
equa t ions ca n be solved.
D. Extended Huekel Theo ry (EH'I: )
It st ar ts with the Rootha an equa t ions bu t leaves t he Ha miltonian unde fined.
The coefficients C~ i and th e orbit al energies l j are obtained by solv ing t he secular
det e rminant
111,.,, - ( S"" I = 0
The explic it form of IIp l' is not sough t and nearly all the integrals arc n'prc~e" h'd by
crnp trka l par ameters. The complet e secula r det ermina nt is t reated, a ll intera ctions
are accou nt ed lor a nd the off-diagona l terms are retain ed. Matr ix cleme nts II,.,. Il.n~
tak e n as m easures of the elect ron attracti ng power of pa rticular atoms. lI "v arl'
epp rcximated as 0.5 K (H/lll +Hw l 5,,1" K is a par a meter. Simple d iagonalieation of
th e determinant yields (j and th e M .O. cocffleient s. Ther e is no 8(M- consisten cy as
the result.ing orbit a ls are not used in com p uting t he matrix dem en ts. Tota l Huckel
ene rgy =- 2{(j for a dosed shell system. The coefficients are used to dete rmine
approximate charge distributi ons in th e mo lecule.
E . The e- eleetrc n approximation
There are a whole se ries of ap p roxim at e M.O. methods t hat ro ughly fo llow t he
hier archy of complexity as the abo ve methods but t he e-eloetr c n a pp roxim at ion is
use d as a n addit ional assumption. Th is has been applied m ainly for conjuga ted sys-
te rns .
- 1':1~ -
In th is np proximu uon a series or states or conjugated molecules are assumed to
huve a eonstan t e ele-t ron frntncw ot k and it is assumed t hat differences are only due
In t he s-elcct rnns . T he .:om plctll wavefun ct iou is lIr = ~n, ~ and n are p rope r
unrisymtuetric wave func tions describing the ap propria te sets of elect rons, The ham-
iU"n ialls 1':H1 he writ ten as
11,,/' 1111/1 II
w
fl ore or t he usunl ll anroe-Fock for m but -eler only to 11 and s cle-tro ns
rl's!wd i\'('!Y,
lneluding II .~ " in the ron'
w = ~h«'''+ ~ ...!.
; i<j 'u
'I'll ulu niu solution to these equnticns furt her ap proximations are made. A brief
outlino of S" Ill!' or 1Ill',;, (' 1('1'1ron met hods is as follows:
(a) , T he C ocp pe ee-Meyer-Sklee met hod
This nu-rhod works wit hin the s-clect rcn app roximation bu t make s ver y Iew
lur thor nssunrpti ons , The ~1.0 . are expended in a basis of 2Pi ato mic or bita ls
nssumed to Ill' or thogona l. Th e J and K int egrals are calculated co mp letely except
thnt th rco and four centre integrnls Me neglecte d, b ut hcort is simplified by th e fol-
Itlwin(!; npprox imation. q· rr effects arc neglected as a re t he effects of hyd rogen nu clei.
-1 <1 'J -
and we assume hcot.. l\ = W:!p ~\
W~p = joniz ntio n poten ttnl or carbon in all "p;! vnlcuce "talt' .
(b). T he Pariser -Parr-Popl e met hod
T here are several possible modifica tions o f this pa rt iculnr "dwnll' , hili 1110,,1 an-
at nbout th e sam I' 1('\'('1 of sop histicatio u. T ilt" "t :Hling poin t is till' Hoolh a:l1l 1'<1":I-
l ion in the form
11"'''"+ ')j •.-j '1~ (' ,, - "' ''' ' .~
\ J • i - '''I -: "'pi ' 1' - ( i -: " pi "'/I
T he CNDO app roximation is made, that IS S"I ' = 6 /Ji' and any ilJlt 'jl;r:d of t.he Iorm
is set equnl to 611" 6)"(1 "t il ).,
and 1 /l )., = fd r l2 0/( 1) tP ).,2(2) is ta ken as nn empi ricnl pnmmeter.
f or t.he core integrnls n type of Cocp pcrt-Meye r-Sklor upproximatiou is m~d\'.
h/li,"OT£' = 0 if JI = v unless II and v a re on neighbo ur ing atoms. Ir t1\1'Y :In ' OIl
neigh bou ring Moms h/
IV
core = p/w (a nother emp irical pnmmoter].
T he first term is rep laced by an empirical pa ra mete r 1m = modified ionizatiflll P\,!l'lI-
ti nI and the second term = -Zv "rIiV which is electron-n uch'll t aumerion wit h ol.luor
atoms,
V/l and "i'a re potentials due to at oms II and /.I.
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(c) . The Huckel Method
Tht, is a very well known method and is the most drastie or all th e epprcxtma-
tiona. It is within the w-appr cximation and furth ermore assumes an effective Hamil-
tonian II that does not treat inter- electt uu repulsions specifically.
Thi~ gin 's secular equations
which have a non-tr ivial solut ion when
det llip/I" €Sp/ll=0.
To solve this det erminant the following assumptions are made about matrix ele-
mente:
IIp p = Q an empirical parameter
" p l, = P(it II and II arc neighbours] an undefined parameter.
" IW = 0 if p and JJ are not neighbours
8p l' = 6/1 /1
Energies nrc normally quoted in {3units.
In till! above-paragraphs the relationsbip between the ab init io M.O. eeleulattone
and the semiempirical methods has been stre~ed and the position of each in the
hierarchy of complexity has been indicated. Each method has been the subject of a
lengthy monograph. For furth er deta ils the reader is directed to references 120,
ISg·196 .
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APPE NDIX IV
Hl lf op t imized e·c bon d lengt hs for d ilTl'rt'nt n-son ance ~ t rudll rt'~ fl'r octn-
t efraone an d correspondin g retinal an alog w ith the STO-aG basis sot .
Bond lengt hs (A "}
X=- .- = - .- = X-- .-.-= -~ X~ ·~ -
Bend
X= C X-O X~C X=O X=C ;\ = 0
X-CIS 1.3Hl6 1.2260 1.322-1 1.:! 2~O 1.:1156 1.22:.!".
C H ·C I5 lAGJ·1 1.·1858 1.·1;;·18 1.·lj tl6 1.·Ii Ug 1.·Ul9li
CI3·C H lA 8·1I 1.·183·1 1.5385 I .Ga8;1 J.aa r.ll I .a:~lll
C I2·C I:l 1.3231 1.3230 J..I-102 I .H Oi 1.·1-100 I.·I·I:!:!
GIl -C I:! 1.-18-11 1..18·12 1.33!'i8 1.3aG6 1.538 1 l .f,.l..Q.U
C IO-C II 1..1636 lA638 U j0 8 1.,1801 1.·I!'i,IS 1.·I!iaO
CO-C IO 1.3106 1.3105 1.3 1!j6 I.:H G6 l .a:!:!-1 I.a:!:!:t
NOTES




